President's Tnip
Corirmel, Mexico
Join TCDLA President Craig Jett in Cozumel
for the annual President's Trip at the all inclusive
Melia Cozumel Golf & Beach Resort earn 3.0 hours of CLE.

-

February 14 18,2008
$720 per person for hotel
BOOK VIA INTRATOURS 713.952.0662

-

To book your hotel and flight reservations.
contact Carmen Melia with INTRATOURS,
at 713.952.0662 and mention the "TCDLA Group"
to receive the group rate. (Flight reservafions booked
with INTRATOURS are available at a discount).
Must book by January 9,2008.
Limited space.
Hotel Package Includes:
Deluxe double rooms
Room taxes
Buffet breakfast
All drinks (domestic and international bar]
Activities all day
Themed shows every night
Water activities (non-motorizedsports)
Unlimited use of gym and tennis courts
Mini club (4-12 years old]
All taxes and gratuities

,

For additional information on
Melia Cozumel Golf & Beach Resort
visit www.solmelia.com.
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Nominations Committee
NORPS, SLICIG & SLUGS
By Judge Larry Gist,
Senior Criminal District Judge
Cause, Mechanism, & Manner
of Death in a Criminal Case
By Lois L. Akin, LPI
Motion of the Month
War Stories
By Marvin Foster
Cognitive Pschology of
Circumstantial Evidence
By Kevin John Heller

"something that promotes well-being"

:
;eLawSoftware

15percent discauntto TCDLA members on ils Web Based Crimind
Defolse Client Management software. We pro\*idean all-inclusive cheat
file at your fingertips that also ailow you to takecantml of your collec
tims. \V~thnolong term contract to sign, thisis a risk freeventure in
attaining a more efficrent and profitable lawpract~ce.Contact Bill Baker at
1.800.820.3529 or de~elarusoftware.com
::Enterprise Car Rental
10percent discount for TCDLA n~embcn.Enterptise is the largest rental

ear Fompany in North Amenca in terms oflocations and number of cars
while pmvidcng the highest level of customer service. The corporate acmnnt number for TCDLAmembersis 65TCDI.A. Y w may contact your
local officedi~ectiyor visit wH?vanterprise.com When booking ONLINE, enter your location, date, time and corporate acmunt X ffiTCDLA.
You will then be askedfor your discaunt ID which 15the first three letters
of TCDLA (TCD). Make your reservation at Enterprise Rent-A-Car

::Membership Directory brinted and online]
Comprehensiveliiing of current TCDLA members, updated, reprinted
andmailcdannually and online duectaryof current TCDLA members.
::Lawyer Locator
Online drrectory providing members an oppartunit~t o list up to three
areas ofpractice for public advertising.
::Expertlist
Extensive list ofexpertsfor all types of crirntnal cases, indudiig investiga
tars, mitigation and forensicsspecialists.
:
;Calnmun&eS (UatSe~)
A partnership to engage eommuuity members in areas of significant
dewaions, legislative and capital issnestupdates, upmming seminan and
events, and more

...

::TCDLA Discounts

::La Quinta
10 percent discount m aU TCDLA members. Sunply tell the reservations
agent that you are with the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
or give the discount code (TCDLA)on t h e l a Quint* web site to get the
drscaunted rate. Visit www.lq.com or call 1.8W.531.5900.
::SprintPCS
15percent disyuntto TCDLA n m n b e a on its wireless services. Existing

Sprint customers can receive thediscount mthout intermption andnew
customers can receive addrtional discounts a n equipment
1.

2.
3.

Dial 868 211.4727.
Nangate ta live customer seryice represnktative.
Let customer service representative knaw yau want to be
attacbed to hierarchy accouatU0042S60097far Texas Criminal
Defense Lawyers Association.

- - ::Subscription Services Inc. 50 percent drscount offthe aver price ofmore than 1,WO magazines
such as Newsweek,New Yorker, Texas Monthly, etc. Visitwww.buyrnags.
comlattorneys.

::%ice for thc Defense Magazine
Asubscription t o the ONLS'statcwide magazme writtesspecificnlly for
dafense laqers, published l0tmres ayeax

Receive signilkant discounts an CLE senrinarsandTCDLA
publifations
Discounted liability insurance with Joe P m Insuranca.
::Strike Force
St& Force assistance to aid lawyers threatened with or incarerated far
contempt of court.
::Resources
Expansivelibrary ofresemh papers from renowned criminal defense
lawyers.
r: Signifrcant Decisions R e p ~ r t
Professiond~eportssummarizing state andfederalcases, emailed weekly

~;le&htnre
~ ~ ~ w G n i t i ebe
s tinvolved
o
in thelegrslative effort
::State Motions CD
New members will leceivc a comprehensive cd of stateferms and motions ineludmg DWI. post triaLpre-trial. and sexual assault n~otions.
::Membership Cert&ate
Display your TCDLA membmhipwithpride! New members wiU receive
a pers~nalizedcerttficateby mail.

New in 2007 - CDLPS Capital Litigation Update will benteluded in
Votefor theD&nse mapzine.
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District 1
West Texar
Jlm Dornell
Mory Stlllinger
Mlke R Glbron
Dirlric12

Woody Leveretl
Ttp Horgrove
Torn Davidion
Dirhlct 3
Panhandle
Blli Wirchkoemper
Warren Clark
Chuck Lanehart
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Dirlrict 4
Norlh Texas
H R "Rlck Hagen
Randy W~lson
DO" WllSO"
Dbtrict 5
Tarrant CounW
Mori: Daniel
Lance Evanr
Jeff Keorney
Lam Moore
Greg Weitfaii

Dirhiclb
Ron Goranson
Bob Himton
RichardAnderson
Martin LeNoir
Born/ Sowelk
Dishid7
NodheorlTexar
Borney Sowyer
Scrappy Hdmer
Bobby Mlmr
Dovld E. Moore
Dlrtrict 8
Cenlrtll Texas
Kern Danica Anderson
F R "Buck Rier
Dislrlcl 9
Travlr County
Belly Blocitwell
D m d Botrford
Som Bosretl
Dexier Gilfwd
David Frank
Dirhicl 10
Bexar County
Cynthia Orr
John Convery
emgel
en
Gem/
:I"

District 12
Valley
Bobby Lerma
Sheldon Weiifeid
Doug Tlnker
Joe Connorr
District 13
Soulheart Texor
James Makin
Dlrlrlet 14
Horrlr County
Mac Secrert
Danny Earterlmg
Grant Schemer
Stan Schneider
KotherineScardno
Jim Lome
JOAnne Muiick
Nicole Oeborde

providing legal education across the state

::October
October 11-12.2007
TCDLA IDefending Juvenilw
Austin
October 18,2007
CDLP I Operation Tern Freedom
Nacogdoches
October 25.2M37
CDLP I Criminal LawSectfon I
co-sponsaredw'fh the Dailas
Bar A$mciofionCriminol Law Section
Dallas
October 26 2007
CDLP 1 Advanced Trial Series
Beaumonf

:: November
November2-3.2007
TCDLA I Stuart Kinard Memoial
Advanced DWI
S a n Antonio
November 2-3.2007
CDLP El Pam Criminal Law Group I
C~Spensotedw1El Paso Chino1 Law Group
Seminar
RUidW NM
November9,2007
I ~ u t Ns' ~oltsI co-sponsored
wifh the San Antonio Criminal Defense
Lawyers Associahon
San Anfanio
CDLP

November 15-16.2097
CDLP I Capital Murder
Soufh Padre island

:: December
December 6-7.2097
TCDLA Voir Dire
DoUas

TCDLA,CDLP, TCDLEIBoard MeetingT
Dallas
December 14,2007
CDLP I Advanced Triai Series
Tyler

::January
Jonuoly 342008
CDLP I 28th Annuol Prairie Dog
Lawyws Seminar I co-sponsared
with the Lubbock Criminal Defense
LawyersAssociation
Lubbock
January 12-13.2008
CDLP I Innocence Law Clinic Training
Dallas

1

I

March 8.2W
TCD!A, CDLP. TCDLEI Board Meetings"
New Orleans
Morch 28-29.2W8
CDLP I 45th A.A. Annual Semoan
Seminar 1 co-sponsored with San
Antonio Criminal Defense Bar
SonAnfonlo
Morch 27-29.2008
15thAnnual MasteringScientific
Evidence in DUl/oWi Cases
CwSponsoredwith National College
for DUI Defense
Dallas

March 30-April4,2008
CDLP 1 32nd Annual Twos Crimlnol
Trioi College
Hunfsville

January 18,2008
CDLP I Advanced Trial Series
Abilene
Januory 25,2008
CDLP I Advanced Trial Seriea
Waco

:: February
Februory 7-8. M08
CDLP I Capitol, Mehtal and Habeas
Health Seminar
San Antonio

*Unless othenvise nofed, seminars are
open onlyto criminaldefense attorney.
mitigationspeciofists, defenseinvestigators ar otherprofwionals who Wpport
the defense of criminal coses. Law enforwrnent personnel Und ~ I o s ~ c u ~ O ~ S
are naf eligible to attend.

Febnrory 14-18.2M18
TCDLA ] President's Trip
Corumel, M e x b
F ~ h n , 222008~ y
CDLP I Advanced Trial Series
Laredo

I

- -

::March
March 67,2008
TCDLA I Federal Law
New Orleans

December 8.2007
NaWSczhe&le ond date$suk$e~fto chonge.Vbif ow websh ot wwv.tcdI0 corn for fhernost up to defe lnfmdlion
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Do Y O U want to
make a difference?

VOLUNTEER

to serve on the TCDLA board
Any member of TCDLA in good standing who desires to make application to serve on the
TCDLA board of directors should fill out the application on the opposing page and
forward it to the TCDLA home office at 1707 Nueces Street, Ausfin, Texas 78701,
or fax it to 512.469.9107 on or before November 16,2007.
The Nominations Committee listed below will consider applications nominating
new board members on December 8,2007 at our quarterly board meeting in Dallas.
Please help us continue to try to stow the "freight train" running roughshod over the
rights of our citizens. We need dedicated members who will not only work hard for TCDLA,
but will infuse new blood and ideas into the association.

Nominations Committee
District 1
Thomas Hughes :

District 8
Stan Schwieger : Waco

District 2
Tip Hargrove : San Angelo

District 9
Betty Blackwell : Austin

District 3
Mark Snodgrass : Lubbock

District 10
Michael Gross : San Antonio

District 4
Randy Wilson : Abilene

District 1 1
Robert "Bobby" Lerma : Brownsville

District 5
Mark Daniel : Fort Worth

District 12
Emmett Harris : Uvalde

District 6
Bob Hinton : Dallas

District 13
Lydia Clay-Jackson : Conroe

District 7
Scrappy Holmes : Longview

District 14
Grant Scheiner : Houston

TCDLA Officers*
President : Disfrict 1
Craig Jett : Dallas

2nd Vice Chair : District 5
William Harris : Fort Worth

President Elect : District 4
H.F. "Rick" Hagen : Denton

Treasurer : District 9
Keith Hampton : Austin

1st Vice President : District 14

Secretary : District 13
Lydia Clay-Jackson : Conroe

Stanley Schneider : Houston

BE A LAWYER
"Let me tell you whatthatprosecutor is doing." "I can't believe they are doing that." "That's
outrageous!" "And the judge is not going to do anything about it." "My poor client."
W h a t should I do?" This scene, or one$like it, are played out on a daily basis in law offices
throughout the state. At our office, after the ranting has subsided, my friendand colleague,
Mike Gibson, will advise: "just go and be a lawyer.? So what does that mean? I have a law
degree. I passed the bar exam. I have a certificate on my wall from the Supreme Court of
Texas that says 1am licensed to practice law. I have paid my bar dues. I am a lawyer! But
that is not the same as "being a lawyer." 'Beinga lawyer" means suiting up and showing up
a t the courthouse with all that you have. It means doing the investigation and the research to
find out what you need to know. It means being prepared. It means standing in the breach
to protect your client and his rights. It means exercising all your skills and knowledge ou
behalf of the accused. Sometimes, thatis all there is left to do. Just go and be a lawyer. That
is what some great Texas lriwyers have done recently.
Jerry Davis was appointed to represent Brandon Dale Woodruff in a high profile capital
murder case in Hunt County, filed in the 354* District Court. During the process of
investigating the case and preparing for trial Jerry did what many of us do. He talked to
his client by telephone o n a call that originated from the Hunt County jail. Jeny and the
accused heard the merecurded message that stated the call mav be subiect to monitoring.
Unfortunately, often the most confidential, and certainly the most convenient,way to talk to
your client is by telephone becausejails will oftennot provide a private place for confid~ntial
communications between lawyer and client. It did not occur to Jerry that someone would
actually use that recordmgasa justification to knowingly and intentionally record and listen
to attorney-client communications relating to witnesses and trial strategy. Eventually, it
was revealed that the unthinkable hadoccurred. TheHunt CoontvSheriff's Office was not
only "monitoring" attorney-client conversations, it was recording the conversations at the
behest of theHunt County DistrictAttorneysOfficeand turning thoserecardings over to the
prosecutors. Jerryunderstood theimplications for his client,for lawpractice in Hunt County,
and throughont the state, if this conduct were judicially approved and allowed to continue.
Katherine Ferguson, another lawyer in Hunt County also understood. She volnnteered,
without pay or appointmmt, to assist Jerry in representing Brandon Woodruff.

-

:: President':
Message

-

JerryandKatheriuehew they had to go on the offensive, or their clientsurelywouldbecome
a walki~~g
deadman and a dangerous precedent would be set. They h e w they had to do it
right, the first time, in the trial court. They also knew that they had to preservetheir claims
for what would be a likely appeal. They knew they were in uncharted waters. To their great
credit, they came to TCDLk They appeared at the TCDLABoard meeting in Fort Worth on
September 8,a Saturday,They addressed the Board, explainedtheprohlems,and askforhelp.
1 0 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE October 2007

Time was of the essence because the next hearingwasscheduled hearing in District Court, the Court of Criminal Appeals denied
for the following Tuesday. Over the next two days they speut the writ. In January, 2003, Keith filed a federal application for
hours upon hours conferring with Reagan Wynn (Amicus writ of habeas corpus pursuant to 28 USC52254. Bythis timehe
Committee), SamBassett (Chair, Strike Force),Grant Schiener had been appointed. After a hearing, the United StatesDistrict
(CDLP Chair), Keith Hampton (Officer), Phil Wischkaemper Court granted the writ and vacated the death sentence, only to
(CapitalAssistanceAttorney) and John Niland, (Death Penalty have the Fifth Circuit reverse and reinstate the death penalty.
CommitteeCo-Chair), brainstorming the legal issues,plotting Hampton then filed a petition for writ of certiorari with the
United States Suprenle Court, which was denied.
the strategy and preparing for the hearing.
At the hearing on Tuesday, before the Honorable Richard
Beacom, Jr., Jerry and Katheline argued that their client's
Fourth and Sixth Amendment rights had been violated by
the intentional recording and listening to attorney-client
communications. They sought first, dismissal of theindictment
and alternatively,recusalofthe Hunt County District Attorney's
Office from the prosecution, or suppression of the evidence
acquired as a result of the illegal eavesdropping. (Their
Motion to Dissqialify is fetured as this issue's Motion of the
Month.) After hearing evidence and arguments the judge let it
be known that he had serious reservations about the conduct
of the District Attorneyk Office, but that dismissal would not
be an appropriate remedy. The hearing was continued for
further algulnent and briefing. The Court took the case under
advisement after the second hearing. In aletter rulimg the Court
found that the prerecorded message on the Hunt County Jail
phonesystenl eliminated any reasonable expectation ofprivacy
that the accnsed had in conversations with his lawyer. The
Fourth Amendment claim was thus overruled. However, the
Coul tfound that the Statelisteningto the Defendant's telephone
conversations with his attorney was a violation of the Sixth
Amendnient. As the Court found a lackof malice on the part
ofthe prosecutors andsome autholityto support their actions,
he found that disqualification of the Hunt County District
Attorney's Office was not an appropriate remedy. Instead, the
Court suppressed any evidence obtained from any telephone
callsplaced by the accused to members ofhis defense team, and
any evidence obtained asaresult of investigation of information
obtaiued from those phone calls.
In 1996, when Kenneth Eugene Foster, Jr., was 19 years of age,
he was driving alound at night in a car with th~eefriends.The
State contends that the four wele looking for a victim to rob.
Mauriceo Brown got out of the car, walked down the street
and murde~rdMichael LaHood. Brown ran back to the car
and Foster &ove them alla-y from the G n e . The car,and its
four occupants, were apprehended shortly thereafter. All gave
statements to the police. Although there was no evidence that
Foster knew Brown intended to kill Michael LaHood, and no
evidence that he had the intent to kill Michael LaHood, Foster
wascharged withandconvictedhy aBexar Conntyjury of capital
murder, based upon thelaw of parties. Appeal wasautomatic to
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. After the Appellant's brief
was fled, Keith Hampton volunteered to represent Foster, pro
bono. He wrote amended and supplementalbriefs and argued
the case on direct appeal to the Court of Criminal Appeals,
pro boon. The conviction and death sentence were affirmed.
Hampton then filed a state habeas petition, pro bono. After a

In the meantime Hampton was still investigatingthe case. He
ultimately was able to interview, and receive affidavits from,
the other two occupants of the car. These affidavits supported
Foster's claim that he did ]lot know a mulder was going to take
place and did not intend that MichaelLaHood be killed. Armed
with this new evidence, Hampton filed another petition for
certiorari and an original application for writ ofhabeas corpus
in the United States SupremeCourt. Healso fled another writ
application with the Court Criminal Appeals seeking to vacate
the death sentence. Aweekbehre theexecution date the Court
of Criminal Appeals denied Foster's third w i t by a vote of 8-0.
Judge Harvey did not participate.
Although distraught due to the decision of the Court of
Criminal Appeals, Keith did not rest. He had started the
clemency process earlier in the summer. He immediately filed
a request with the Board Of Pardons and Parole seeking a
recommendation that the Governor commute Foster's death
sentence to life imprisonment. Incredibly, the Board voted 6
to 1 to recommend comnmtation of the death sentence. This
vote occurred on the same day that execution was scheduled.
While the vote was great news there was no optimism, as
Governor Perry had rarely granted a clemency petition. Keith
then made personal pleas to the Attorney General's Officeand
to the Governor's Office. Six hours prior to the scheduled
execution, the io~possiblehappened. Governor Perry granted
the clemency petition and commuted Foster3 death sentence
to life imprisonment.
JerryDavis, KatherineFerguson and Keith Hampton epitomize
what it means to "he a lawyer". They investigated the facts and
lesearched the law. They prepared. They sought assistance.
They went to court and stood in the bleach to protect their
clients and the rights of us all. Most of all they cared. Some
maysay that is easier to step up when there is a big case, or a life
at ri& Ho~ever~ygu
don't haveto wa&for&t
weigkty &sue
01 a life at stake to be a lawyer. Every citizen (and non citizen)
accused deserves more than just a lawyer in name. On most
days you have the opportunity, and the duty, to "be a lawyer"
for the accused. There is no greater duty, nor a higher calling
in the law. Many thanks and congratulationsto Jerry,Katherine
and Keith for reminding us all how to "be a law ye^."
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Special Thanks To:
TheUnivcrsityofHoustonSchoolofLawfordlowingCDLP toasponsor its Advanad
CrimiialkiwShortCoursewithlivepresentations in Houston andDallas. TCDLAstaff
traveled to both Sites to sell publications and LEI merchandise.

Allen Place and Keith Hampton, speakers for our 2007 Legislative Update phone
c0nference.A~always, this phone seminar was a resounding snccess.

-

Course Directors Randy Wilson, Darlina Crowder and W&m Harris who have put
together the first in recent memory Voir Dire seminar. The "You Asked for it.. .Here
it is!"Voir Dire seminar is December 6-7,2007 in Dallas at the Doubletree Campbell
Center.

Joseph A Martinez

:: Executive
Director's
Perspective

Voir Dire will provide demonstrations of a variety of voir dire techniques and case
subjects. The TCDLEI Board voted to provide additioml scholarships, so please
encouragelawyersto submit their applications.
Members should have received by early Octaber the 2007-2008 Membership Directory
in themail. We areinterested in your ideas on how to improve-thedirectory. Pleaseemail
or fax your comments to Joseph Mmtlnesat jma~tinattcdla.comor 512-469-9107.
Please make pIans to join us in New Orleans for the Federal Law seminar March 6-7,
2008, held at the beantifuland historic Hotel Monteleone. The schedule will be posted
on the website in the next few weeks.
Good Verdicts to All

TCDLA, CDLP and TCDLEI Publication & TCDLEl Merchandise Surnrnarv

I Total:

I Oropped Members

1

I

1

I
I

34Z

1

44a

*NW ~ m b ~we t e ~ t i o n
Total Members:
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overview

.

You've asked for it ond here it is.. o remino, devoted entlrely lo volr dlre.

This coume b 0 mu* b r any ~Horneywho hies srimind caler Featuring 0 lineup ot top sdmlnd ddenre attorneys
t o m the state d Texol. this Intensive seminar will provide demonmations d a wrietf tytvolr dlre techniques and tale
subjects. detailed indructlon on how to conduct jury r e l e c b L dkcurrion and exmpler of volr dlre shdegler and
t0011, and Q L A ond networking with the speakers dkrmeir prerenlatlonr
DemonrhaHonr otvolr dlre exomlnatlon me tailored toward rpecinctfper olcrlminal cmer and petformed by leading
morneys hom across the state d Texas Volr dlre b r srlmlnol ddense anwneyr is a unlque oppodunlty to leom jury
selesllen from the leaders 01the Temr crlmlnd ddenre bm and will bend1 both the newcomer and wCrm dike.
This program ir oscredlkd for 13.0 CLE hours, no ethics Credit tor mendonce may be utlllzed toward the CLE
requirementsfor sedlkatlon and recedincatlon 01 ,forneyr In criminal law by theTexas Board of Legal Speciallzdlon
and lowordr the b t d CLE requiremendsofthe Slate Bar ol1ex;xar.

1

location
Doublenee notel Dallas-Campbell Centre located at 8250 Nodh Cenhol Exprenwoy In Dallas. Texas. Room rates
Include $99 single or double occupancy. Call 214.691.8700 to make o reservation. mention TCDLA to receive Me

darlina crowder

-1

w i l l i a m harris

m

r a n d y yilso

THOMSON

-

FINDLAW

An Invitation
Our president, Craig Jett, hascalled for us to invite members to each of our board meetings.
I want to extend his invitation through the Voice to any member who can attend these
meetings. A few of our members responded already and attended our fall meeting in Pt.
Worth. Please anticipate future board meetings by checking the calendar of events on our
website and make an effort to come. You will appreciate seeing the work done by the board
on the very important issues that face our association.
Had you been in Ft. Worth you would have seen the board discuss three very important
things. First of all, it recognized, with ZI most appropriate standing ovation, our Treasurer,
Keith Hampton for his workin achievinga critical change of address for his client from death
row to a less terminal placement. Keith convinced the prison authorities and the Governor's
officethat this was the right thing to do. My personal favorite of his lines in the media was
that to sentence his client to death when he only drove a car and did not kill anyone would
take Texas law back to pwMoses times. Congratulations Keith.
Second, you would have witnessed a lengthy and earnest debate on whether we should
support or oppose the creation of a new specialization category for criminal appealswork.
Extremely strong and varied opinions were expressed, and friends disagreed with friends.
However, at the end of the day, a decision wasmade, and our organizationemergedas strong
and healthy as ever.
Finally, you would have been impressedwith the speedand quality of help extended tolawyers
in a capital murder case who are dealing with a prosecutor's office unapologetically bent on
recordingattorney/clietitphone calls. When asked for help it came immediately in the form
of volunteers for briefing assistance, research, pleading suggestions, etc. Your association
stepped up without hesitation to assist in the defense of this critical constitut~onalissue. The
help came, and it came fast. I was as proud of these men and women as I have ever been.
So, take Craig Jett up on his invitation and start attending our board meetings. Yon will be
glad you did.

:: Editor's
Comment
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Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Educational Institute

Endowment Program

e c ~ m ae
,

.

,.:

, 3..

TCDLEI has created an endowment program t o ensure continuing legd
education for tomorrow's criminal defense lawyer.
b u r mo-y
w i l b e deppsitedinto~speci~
end~wme~fund.
Your contribution will be used to build a fund for futureTexas%wyerc
What you can do! Pledge $1,500 and become a Fellow - Pledge $3,000
and become a Super Fellow. (Pledge form available on our web site).
Help supportTCDLEl in its efforts t o make funds available for future criminal

Make YOUR contribution TODAY!
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Buck Files, Jr

A Brilliant win for the Defense Trial Court Taken
Away by the Fifth Circuit

Happy Birthday to you.
Happy Birthday to you.
Happy Birthday dear Guidelines.
Happy Birthday to you!
Lawyers who have been practicingin the federal courts foratleast twenty years will remember
that November 1, 1987, was the date on which the United States Sentencing Guidelines
became effective for all offenses committed on or after that date. Douglas Willingham will
not be participating in any celebration of these Guidelines.
On August 20, 2007, a panel of the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit
(jolly, Clement and Owen) found Willingham's non-Guidelines sentence imposed by
United States District ludge Barefoot Sanders of the Northern District of Texas to be
unreasonable, vacated his sentenceand remanded the case to Judge Sanders for re-sentencing.
United Slates v. Willingltnnr,
P.3d.-,
2007 W L 2358629 (5& Cir. 2007). What
makes Willitrgfrnmgood reading is the uniqueness-yea, briltia~~ce-of
his lawyer'sargument
at sentencing.
Willingham had been fonnd to be in possession of "... 197 images depicting graphic child
pornography, including images of extremelyyoungchildren." Eventually, he enteredaguilty
plea to possessing child pornography in violation of18 U.S.C. 5 2252(a)(4)(B). The P.S.R.
reflected a base offense level of 17

:: Federal
Corner
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+2 levels for involvement of minors younger than 12;
+5 levels for distribution of images in exchange for value;
+4 levels for sad~sticconduct;
+2 levels for nse of a computer;
+3 levels for possession of between 150 and 300 images; and,
-3 levels for acceptance of responsibility.
This resulted in an offense level of 30 with an advisory sentencing range under U.S.S.G. 5
262.2 of 97-120 n~onths.

So what did Willingham's lawyer do? He went to the h@dL
www.usc.pv database and found the United States Sentencing
Commission's "Final Report on the Impact of Uilited States v.
Booker on Federal Sentencing?
The Report induded a table with average and
median sentences for criminals sentenced
under 5 2G2.2 hehveen October 2002 and
April 2003 and May 2003 and rune 2004. The
first period showed an average term of 65
months and median sentence of 51 months.
Armed with these statistics, Willingham's lawyer filed an
objection to the PSR and argued that a sentence within the
suggested Guideline range would constitute an "unwarranted
disparity" between his sentence and those of other defendants
sentenced under 5 2G2.2. He argued to Judge Sanders that
Willingham should be sentenced to a term of approximately
60 months. The Government objected to the imposition of a
non-Guidelines sentence; however, no argument was made in
oppositionto thestatistical evidence presented by Willingham's
lawyer and the Govermnent did not specify any grounds for its
ohjection.
JudgeSanders stated, in part, the following:
Now then I turn to the Court's statement of
reasons for sentencinghere. I previouslystated
what the Guidelines are and the Guideline
Total Offense Level is 30, Criminal History
Category I, range of 97 to 120 months. What
has to be satisfied here are the requirements
of the stntnte, 3553(a) I,] which set forth the
purposes of seutencing,and it is those which
I have tried to direct my attention to over
the last few days, and the matters which I
have tried to satisfy in reaching the sentence
which I will impose are the nature and
circu_mstancesof the o f s fse and thehistory_
and characteristics of the sentence imposed.

Mr. Wallace [Willinghaniscounsel], you had
done some computations and provided the
history of similar cases in several circuits. 1
checked your ar~thmeticbut not thoroughly,
but acceptingit doesn'tvary much from what
I may impose here. The period May 1,2003

to June 24, 2004, there were 368 sentences
imposed for these kinds of attempts in federal
courts. They were Guideline sentences. 97
percent resulted in sentencesofimprisonment,
and the average sentence was 63 months, but
the median sentence was 61 months. From
October 1, 2002 to April 30, 2003, prior to
the period 1have just mentioned, there were
163 sentences imposed using the Guidelines,
and of these, 94 percent resulted in terms of
imprisonment. The average sentence was 64
months, and the median sentence was also
51 months.

I simply want the record to reflect and the
defendant to realize that the sentence is
according to information you have furnished,
and I have tried toreviewitYou have furnished
a report on the impact of United States against
Booker in federal sentencing, and of course,
the sentencing I will he pronouncing is in
conformity with the advisory guidelines,
but also primarily in conformance with the
matters of 3553(a) and the matters which I
have just now referled to.
Thesentenceof the Courthereis the defendant
will be sentenced to custody for a term of
64 months. It's approximately two-thirds
of a Guideline sentence. That represents a
comiderable reduction and in light of the
requirements of 3553(a).
The government appealed and it comes as no surprise that
Judge Sanders' sentence was vacated. Judge Jolly autho~edthe
opinion for the panel. Hecould have wlitten: W e d not open
the floodgates to *average sentences." Vacated and remanded.
Instead, he authored a wel-reasoned opinion that includes the
follb&ng;
We generally reviewa non-Guideliinesxntence
for unreasouahleness. United States v. Bookec
543 U.S. 220,261, 125 SCt. 738, 160L.Eddd
621 (2005).

Complicating our review somewhat, the
govermnentadmitsthat it is makingarguments
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on appeal that it did not present to the district
court. Thus we will review the district court's
sentencing decision under the 'plain error'
standard and ask whether the government
can show '(1) a plain (Wear" or "obvious")
error that (2) affected [its] substantial rights.'
United States v. Rodnrte-Vasquez, 488 F.3d
316,321 (5th Cir.2007) (citing United States
v. Olano, 507U.S.725,732-35,113S.Ct. 1770,
123 L.Ed.2d 508 (1993)).

We first turn to decide whether the alleged
error of the district court was plain.

When we consider the district court's
application of 5 3553(a)(6) in imposing this
non-Guidelines sentence, we think that the
district court committed clear error.Although
thestatistics may show a disparitybetweenthe
average 4 2G2.2 sentence and the advisory
Guidelines range in Willingham's case, there is
noindication that the disparity is unwarranted.
National averages of sentences that provideno
details underlyingthe sentencesare unreliable
to determine unwarranted disparity because
they do not reflect the enhancements or
adjustments for the aggravating or mitigating
factors that distinguishindividual cases,Here,
the pre-sentence report indicated that 13 net
points were added to Willingham's offense
level under the Guidelines, reflecting several
serious aggravating factors. The averages in
the Report disregardindividualcircnmstances
and only reflect a broad grouping of sentences
imposed on a broad grouping of criminal
defendants; consequently, they are basically
meaningless in consideringwhether a disparity
with respect to a particular defendant is
warranted or unwarranted.
Clear error is further indicated by the language
of 5 3553(a)(6), which makes plain that
an unwartwted disparity is to be avoided
between defendantswith'similar recordswho
have been found guilty of similar conduct.'
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Here, it is apparent that the statistics in the
Report tell us nothing about the similarity
(or lack thereof) of Willingham's record or his
conduct when compared to those sentenced
under 5 2G2.2 that collectively compose the
national averages. Indeed, we agree with the
Seventh Circuit, when it recently observed
that a reviewing court's concern about
unwarrauteddiiparitiesis at aminimum when
a sentence is within the Guidelines range. See
United States v. Boscarino, 437 E3d 634, 638
(7th Cir.2006). In sum,the error of the district
court was plain.
Next we turn to the second part of the plain
error analysis,that is, whether the government
can show that its substantial rights were
affected. The answer depends u w n whether,
absent the error of misapplying 5 3553(a)(6),
the sentence imposed on Willingham likely
would have been the same. We thus look to
therecordof thesentencing hearing to discern
whether the district court pointed to other
factorsor ~easoningsupportingthe64-month
sentence imposed.

A review of the transcript of the sentencing
proceedings ... makes clear that the district
court's non-Guidelines sentencewas imposed
in response to Willingham's argnment based
on the national statistics and not on any
other individual factor under 5 3553(a);
thus, there is no indication that, absent the
error, the sentence would have been thesame.
Accordingly, we find that this plain error
affected the government's substantial right to
have a proper andlawfulsentence imposed on
the defendant.

The third and final step in plain error review
is to consider whether we should exercise our
discretion to correct this error because the
erroi "seriously affects the fairness, integrity,
or public reputation of judicial proceedings."
Rodnrte-Vnsqnez, 488 F.3d at 321. In effect,
this step brings us to the question of whether
Willingham's sentence was reasonable, which

of course is the standard of review for allnonGuideline sentences. See Booker, 543 U.S. at
261, 125 S.Ct. 738. Based on our holding in
Smith, the sentence is unreasonable because
it gave significant weight to an irrelevant or
improper factor, which was the Commission's
reports.

Note: 1would recommend that you check out the http://w~vtv.
-website.
Yesterday, I downloaded severalhundredpages
including the "United StatesSentencing Commission's Statistical
Data Packet. Fiscal Year 2006. Dist~ictof Eastern Texas." The
website contains a veritable gold mine of information whichcan
be helpful to you as you try to explain reality to a client who
doesn't want to understand sentencing in the federal courts.
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future crimes frombeing committed. Judge Challeen's solution Because our crime problem is entirely too complex for a single
to dealing with SLICKS is to lock them up - all of them - for as cure. Everything has its place, and in its own way can help.
long a time as is legally permitted. But even if we did that, our
prisons would still be relatively empty. That's because prison But we can't continually turn to government to solve all our
overcrowdingis not caused by conhimg violent offenders and social problems or if we do we have to pay for it. Everybody
SLICKS. The clog is caused in the main by the numbers of wants mole prisons, but nobodywants their taxes raised. The
SLUGS that we keep locked up.
pditics of crinie are apparent invirtually everypoliticalspeech.
"Elect me and 171lock up all the criminals.? The speaker will
Now, a SLUG is generally the type of person we imagine when win by a landslide. But what they never t d us is how much
we hear the word. The SLUGS are the losers who for whatever we'll ultimatelyhave to pay to accomplish what they proposed.
reason never acquired the fundamental concepts of self-worth Ifthe same candidatesaid somethinglike"e1ect me andrllraise
and responsibility. So the SLUG beco~nesentirely dependent taxes and lock up all the crimis:' she probably wouldn't get
on us to take care of him for therest of hislife. And in alarming a vote. It's our culture m d not our laws that will ultimately
numbers we've been accommodatingthe SLUGS byletting them determine what kind of societywe live in.
live rent free in our prisons.
So jnst as badly as we need criminal offenders to become
SLUGS make lousy criminals. Their crimes are usually stupid, responsible, so do we, the NORPS of Texas, have to take
impulsive and poorly planned. Remember, they're losers and responsible approaches to the complexities of crime. Some
jnst like they expected,they're usually caught. But once caught, hard choices have to be made and our public officials who are
does our system force them to be responsible? No, quite the trying to get the most they can far us at the lowest cost deserve
contrary. SLUGS learn early on that when you mess up, it our support. There is neither a free lunch uor an inexpensive
attracts attention. And that attention comes from either the and simple way to address crime.
kickers - policc,prosecntors, judges, corrections officials;or the
rescuers -social woi.kers,defense lawyers, counselors,fi.iends and I remember telling Judge Challeen that I didn't know whether
relatives. It really doesn't matter to the SLUG which side wins. or not I bought all that he was selling, but he certainly had
He ends up in prison (the ultimate welfare state); or he gets caused me to think. And I sure hope that by exposing you to
rescued by the "do gooders"who take over his entire problem some of the ideas of this remarkable jurist that you'll have the
for him. Either way he escapes respons~bilityfor his conduct same reaction.
and either way he gets taken care of.
This is our state. It will only be as good and safe as we make it.
Our system doesn't do a very good job of dealing with SLUGS. And we can't makeit better by justsitting around, complaining,
As Judge Challeen comments: "We want them to have self- and waiting for the tooth fairy to arrive. Only by our collective
worth - so we destroy their self-worth; We want them to be responsible conduct, sacrificeandhard workcan we reallyinsule
responsible - so we take away all their responsibilities; We want that the good guys win and the bad guys don't.
them to be part of our conimunity - so we isolate them from
the communitv: We want them to be trustworthv - so we nut
them were there is no trust; We want them to quit hanging
around losers - so we put all the losers under one roof; And
we want them to take contlol of their lives - SO we make them
totally dependent on us."

-

-

According to Judge ChaUeen, getting tough on crime is not the
solution simply because beinglenientisnotthe problem. SLUGS
w a n t to be con~fortahleso the onlyway tomotivate a SLUG tochange is to make his present situation as uncomfortable as
possible. When that happens, most of them will move in the
right direction. Ifwe could ever learn to motivate than propexly,
a major portion of OUI crime problem will disappear.

Many people look for a simple solution to crime. There isn't
one. "Three strikes you're out" won't work. "Lock um up and
throw away the key" won't work. "Build more prisons" won?
work. "Do thecrime,dothe time"won't w o k Thevastvariety
of "rehabi1itation"programswon't work.
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Cause, Mechanism, and
Manner of Death in Criminal Cases
By Louis L. Akin, LPl
Without venturingtoo far into the worldof medicolegaldeath
investigation, there are a few things that defense investigators
and lawyers should know about the occurrence of death. The
cause, mechanism, and manner of death are three of those
things.

tending to a given result, and which, of itself, and without the
interventionof any hrrther cause,directly produces the resultor
event>.Theproxirnatecause was the push; the inimedinfe c a m
was thesubway train hitting thevictim.

Mechanism of Death
Cause of Death
One would be correct in stating that the immediate cause and
the mechanism of death are close to being one in the same, but
they are not quite the same. Switching to a second scenario to
convert the legal definition to a medicolegal or forensic one, B
stumblesinto Aat aworkplare.Areta1iate.sbypushingB against
The proximate cause is the initial event that started the victim a table saw. The saw cuts off B's mm and B bleeds to death. The
on his way to injury and death. It is defined in Black's as proxirnatecatrsewas the push into the table saw by A. It was the
"Thatwhich,in anaturalandcontinuoussequence, unbroken bsteventthat occurtedin thechainthatled up to his injury. The
by any efficient intervening cause, produces the injury and irnmediatecausewasthesawcutting off Bbarm.Themechanism
without which the result would not have ouurred2 ( S i w y ~ of death; however, was loss of blood. The victim actually died
v Connecticut Co, 86 Corn. 439,85 A 634,635) et sequencer." from a loss of blood, not from being cut, and not from being
It is theprrshthat carrsed the person to fall on the tracks of the pushed. He could have been pushed away from the saw. The
subwaytrain. It is thelast criminal or tortious act contributory blade could have cut off his arm, but immediate first aid could
to an injury or deathwithout which such injury or death wnuld have stopped the blood flow. The mechanism that caused his
death was the bleeding or exsanguination. The mechanism of
not have occurred.
death is the biochemical or physiologicalabnormalityresulting
The immediate cause is the last of a series of a chain of causes in death.
Thecawseof deathis theinjury or diseasethatbeains the process
that leads to death1. The cause of death can be individuated
into the proximate and immediate cames of death.
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The Manner of Death
The manner of denth is the circnmstance surrounding the
cause of death. While the cause of death defines how the death
happened medically, the manner of death is defined legally as
homicide, suicide, nccidentd, or eq~ivocal(undetermined).
If A pushes B into the path of a car and B is killed, it is a
homicide. IFApushes B into the pathof a carwith theintent of
killing h i and that is the result,it is an~urder
or manslaughter
dependingon other circumstances. If A pushes B out of the way
of an oncoming vehicle, and B trips and falls, killing himself, it
is homicide, but unintentional, probably excusable. If A backs
into B and humps Be into the path of an oncoming car, it is
homicide, but accidental in nature.
If B, talking on his cell phone, inadvertentlywalks in front of
a car, the manner of death would he accidental If he tells the
person on the other end ofthe phone"1'm going tokillmyself"
and jumps into the path of an oncoming car, the manner of
death would he suicidal. If no one can fignre out how A came
to be in front of the vehicle that
over and killed him, the
manner of death would he equivocal or undetermined.
Determining the cause, manner, and mechanism of death is
strictlywithin the purview of themedicalexaminer orcoroner,
and not of the homicide detective. Gathering the evidencethat
assists the ME in drawing a conclusion is in the scope of the
medicolegal investigator's work and not in that of the homicide
detective either. However, the injuries and evidence found on
the body and the conclusions drawn by the medical examiner
are important evidence for both the police homicide detective
and the defense homicide investigator. They are the most basic
facts of the investigation and an alteration of any of the three
may change the legal standing of the case.

1

Dix, Jay, M.D. Death Investzgato~'~
Ma~1ual,A1S,2001,page1

2

BlacVs Law Diclionary,l2TestPubl~sl~u~g,
1985, p 1391

3

BlacKs Law Dictionary,Wst Publishing, 1985, p 884
Dix, Jay,M.D. Death Ix~vestigalor'sManual, AIS.2001, gage 2

4

pattern interpretation. Akin 11arpreviously
contributed artids to Voicefir the Defense on
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conversations, the Defendant and his Defense Team discussed tr~alstrategy includingwitnesses, defenses, and other
privileged matters. Assistant District Attorney Keli Aiken has informed a member of the Defense Team that she
had listened to all the tapes, and that the Defense Team didn't say anything had abovt or"trashXanyof the witnesses
in their conversationswith Defendant. Defense munsel also has reason to believe that the tapes were played by the
Hunt County District Attorney's Office to potential witnessin the case.
AGRUGMENT &AUTHORITIES

If the Hunt County District Attorney$ officehas circumvented Defendant's rights to due process, effective assistance of counsel, and attorney client privilege, as guaranteed under the US. Constitution, 6Ih,8" and 14"Amendments and theTexas Constitution,Art. 1, Sec. 10and 19,then the Hunt County District Attorney's officebas shown
by its actions its inability to seek justice as outlined herein.
The Government is not just another litigant. Rather, the National District Attorneys Association has defined the
'
role of a public prosecutor in our system of justice as follows:
Each decision [the prosecutor] makes has tremendous impact on thelives of individuals involved,
if not on the entire community. Prosecutors must strive diljgently to raise the ethical, technical,
and professional standards of all prosecutors throughout the nation. A single unprofessional, corrupt, or unscrupulous prosecutor can undo the fine work being done by the many thousands
of dedicated prosecutors throughout the country. The modern prosecutor cannot simply be the
defender of the status quo. He cannot be content to simply perpetuate himself in office hy withdrawing from the front lime battle and practicing old routines. He mustbe a respectedvoice in the
community with unquestioned integrity. From that operating base he must become a respected
voice in the legislativebody of his jurisdiction. The prosecutor must truly represent "the people"
and conduct himself in a way to make that obvious when he rises to state his views in legislative
halls. Healy .&I Manak, eds., THE PROSECUTOR'S DESKBOOK, 3-4 (N.D.A.A.).
As a result of this role, public prosecutors owe a higher duty to the justice system. The duties of the prosecuting
attorneywerewell-stated in the classic opinion of Justice Sutherlandfifty-five years ago. Theinterest of the prosecutor, he wrote:

"is not that he shall win a case, but thatjustice be done. As such, he is in a peculiar and very definite sense the servant of the Law, the two-fold aim of which is that guilt shall not escape or innocence suffer. He may prosecute with earnestness and vigor -- indeed, he should do so. But,while
he may strike hard blows, he is not at liberty to strike foul ones."Berger v. United State, 295 U.S.
78,88,55 S, Ct. 629,79 L. Ed. 1314 (1935).
The ABA Standards on the Prosecution Function state thatC'theduty of the prosecutor is to seek justice, not merely
to convict." Standard 3-l.l(a).
The public prosecutor, who is endowed with immense authority,has aconcomitant obligation as a publicofficialto
seek to&pro~thej~tice~ySem&nd foster the public's faith in the
impartiality
- of
justice.
The National
District
Attorneys Association admonishes its members:
The prosecutor must place the rights of societyin aparamount position.. .in the approach to the
larger issues of improving the law and making the law conform to the needs of society. National
Prosecution Srandards at 5 1.3 (D). It goes without saying that an "improved"lega1 system is one
where the citizenry feels that the prosecution is dealing with a case fairly and without favor:
Nothing will detract more from the proper administration of the law than for the people to he
impressed that the courts or prosecuting officers are unfair in their treatment of those charged
with thelaw'sviolation. State v. Nidrolson, 7 S.W. 2d 375.
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The district attorney is a quasi judicial officer. He represents the State, and the State demands no victim. It seeks justice only, equal and impartial justice, and it is as much the duty of the district attorney to see that no innocent man
suffers as it is to see that no guilty man escapes. Therefore he should not be involved or interested in any extrinsic
matters which might, consciously or u~iconsciously,impair or destroy his power to conduct the accused's trial fairly
and impartially.
For these policy reasons, it occasionally becomes necessary to disqualifyan attorney fiom participating in a case.
'[Dlisqualification enforces the ethicalobligationthat each attorney owes to a client andto the bar
to avoid impropriety as well as the appearance thereor See Grrry v. State, 469 So, 2d 1252 (Miss.
1985) (emphnsis supplied); Shnrplin ir State, 330 So. 2d 591,594 (Miss. 1976). Public prosecutors
have to remove themselves from cases rather more often than other attorneys. Unlike the lawyer
who is hound only hy the rules of the Bar,it has long been recognizd that a prosecutorhasaCduty
conduct himself with due regard to the pxoprieties of his 0ffice:'Adams v. State, 30 So. 2d
to
593,597 (Miss. 1947); accord, Jenkins v. State, 136 So, 26 580,582 (Miss. 1962);A.B.A. Standards,
The Prosecution Function, Section 3-l.l(d). The p~imaryduty in assessing the need for disqualification rests with the public prosecutor himseIf.

...

If a public prosecutor does not remove himself in an appropriate situation, the trial court comes under an obliition to do so. '"[C]ourts,as well as the bar, have a responsibility to maintain public confidence in the legal profession.
This means that a court may disqualify an attorney for not only acting in~properlyhut also for failing to avoid the
appearance of impropriety." Gas-A-Tron afArizozia v. Union Oil Co. of Cdifornin, 534 F.2d 1322 (9th Cir. 1976);
Richara'sott v. Harniltorr I?iternatio?tnlCarp, 469 E2d 1382 (3d Cir. 1972). Of course, it is error for a court to fail to
declare disqnalificatioflif the factsestablish that standards of professional conduct have been violated. Intmatioiotml
Bvsi~msMachine Corp. v. Levin, 579 F.2d 271,279 (3rd Cir. 1978).
In considering whether a prosecuting attorney should be disqualified, courts have typically been concerned with
responding to any conduct which could erode public confidence in the judicial system or the legal profession. Set:
e.g, WOodsv. Coviixgtan Cminfy Baizk, 537 F.2d 804 (5th Cir. 1976);Spragi~sv. Hirher Fawn Service, Inc., 542 E Supp
166,173 (N.D. Miss. 1982). ConsequentlyProof of actual wrongdoing is not requird."Norlon v. TallaliaseeMenrorial Hospital,689 F.2d 938,941 (11th Cir. 1952);seealso Woods v. Covirtgfon Cotrnty Bank, 537 E2d 804,813 (5th Cir.
1976) ("courts havedisqllillifiedattorneysunder the appearance of evil doctrine even though the record was free of
any evidence of actual wrongdoing").
In fulfillingallthese functions, the prosecutiogattomeymust exercise his or her discretion wisely and fairly. Personal
prejudices may not enter into the case. A prosecutor who has expressed particularlyvitriolic personal opinions cannot, in the eyes of the public, he expected Fairly to prosecute a case which involves the issues on which the prosecutor
has publicly expounded.
"Where a potential issue regardiug disqualification exists, the prosecution shares equally with the defendant the
duty of bringing the matter to the attention of the trial court." Gray v. State, 469 So. 2d 1252,1255 (Miss. 1985). The
prosecution is required to "make a timely disclosure to defendant of his conflicting interests or recusal grounds" so
that "its discovery not be a fortuitous event."S&te v. Valdes, 547 S a 2d 9, 11 (La. App. 4th Cir. 19891, writs denied,
552 So. 2d 379 /La. 1989). The Court in Valdes set out the following guidelines for prosecutors: (1) a member of the
district attorney5 office should disclose tothe court, on record, the nature of the conflict; (2) the disclolosure should
be made at theinitial stages of the proceedings against defendant, preferably at the arraignment; (3) defense counsel
should receive timely wtitten notice of both the substance and nature of the diicIosure made to the court. Id. at n.5.
No waiver can be inferred from the silence of the accused if disclosure is not made in a timely fashion:
Although a judge may accept a waiver of disqualification... the waiver "may be accepted [only if]
it is preceded by a full disclosureon the record of the basis of the disqualification."
United Sfatet v. Murphy, 768 E2d 1518,1537 (7th Cir. 1985) (judicial recusal).
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JAW.

"Presuming waiver from a silent record is impermissible. The record must show. . .
waiver."Boykirz v. Alabanm, 395 U.S. 238,242,89 S. Ct. 1709,23 L. Ed. 2d 274 (1969).
It is against this backdrop that we consider whether the prosecutors need to disqualify
themselves in this case, or whether a hearing should be held on the matter. To provide
but samples of the various considerations which might enter into the disqualification
of a prosecuting attorney, we consider some of the representative case law below. Of
course, this should not he considered all-inclusive, and if there are other reasons why
the prosecuting attorney should be disqualified fmm the case, they should also be disclosed.
The failure by the Hunt County District Attorney's Office to recuse itself or be disqualified by the Court
will under the drcumstances of this case violate the Defendant's Federal Constitutional Right to Due Process of Law and Texas ConstitutionalRight to Due Course of
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED,Defendant prays that this Court grant Defendant'sMOTION
TO DISQUALIFY HUNT COUNTY DISTRICTATTORNEY'S OFFICE BECAUSE OF PKOSECUTONAL MISCONDUCT BY CIRCUMVENTING THE LAWYER-CLIENT RELATIONSHIP. Defendant prays
for the relief in the above aforementioned Motion and Defendant also requests an Evidentiary Hearing
on this Motion on August 30,2007.
Respectfully submitted,

Jerry Spencer Davis
2505 Washington
P.O. Box 1422
Greenville, Texas 75403
Tel: (903) 455-9181
Fax: (903) 455-1925

By:JERRY SPENCER DAVIS
State Bar No. 05510000
Attorney for BRANDON DALE WOODRUFF

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that on August 27,2007, a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing documeut
was served on the District Attorney's Office, Hunt County, 2500 Lee Street, Greenville, Texas 75401, by
hand delivery.
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RICHARD A. BEACOM, JR.
OISTRLCT JUDGE

35aTH JUDICIAL Qls~nlCTOF TEXAS

HUNT AND RAINS count7
P.O. BOX 1097

ouasrtvtrre. TEXIIS ~ S P O ~ . ! O P Y
1903) 408.4 194

Noble D.Walker
Assistant District Attorney
2500 Lee Street
4" tiloor Hunt County Courthouse

Greenville, Texas 75401
Jeny S.Davis
2505 Washington Street
P. 0. Box 1422
Grecnville, Texas 72403
Cause No. 23,3 I%%-

Stafe of Texes Vs.

Brandon Wale Wwdruff

Dear Counsel:
1 have done extensive readlng and given much thought Lu [hl;questions aurxow~diugthe
Risttict Attorney's Offtee listening to Mr. Woottruff's telephone calls witb his attorney.
So that there is no conf~~sion
nr misinferpretation of my rulings or their reasons, I have

reduced my thoughts to writing,

All outgoing inmate telephone calls from the Hunt County jail are recorded 8nd may be
monitored or listened to for secwity purposcs. The recorded conversations are
automadcally erased within 90 &ys wdeas trwsfermd to a CD by specific request. The
recording equipment is not designed to decipher nnd not record conversation$ between
inmetes and their attorneys or defense team members.

The jail phone system, if functioning correctly, has a prerecorded message acrivated by
the phone being answered, which warns that the conversation is being recorded for
security reasons. Beth the Defcndnnt. Brandon Dale Woodruff,znd his stwrnay were
aware their wnvcrsntions wore being recorded and possibly listend to.
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The case law is clear that there hss to be an expectation of privacy before there can be a
violation of a defendant's 4IhAmendment's rights. With Mr. Woodruff being
incarcerated, with the prerecorded warning message on the county jail phone system, and
with Mr. Woodruff and his attorney beina- actually aware ofthe recording of telephone
conversations, thew e m bc no cxp&ttion of p r i ~ o ~md
Y no 4IhAmendment violation of

Mr. Woodxuff's constilutional rights.
The situation is complicated by the Hunt County District Attorney's Ofice request that
the Bunt County Sheriffrtansfer all Mr. Woodruff's outgoing telephone calls to a CD,
including those calls between Mr. WwdlYffanrl his attorncy, or the al?orney's &ff
members, Jcrry Spencer Davis, Mr. Woodruffs attorney, argues tlwt although thcrc was
awareness that their tclcphonc oonvcrsationo from the jail were being reoorded and might
be monitored by the Sheriff for security purposes, there was no expectation that the
recorded conversations would be turned over to the District Attorney's Office to be
monitored for the purposes oftrial strategy, witness disclosure, or other confidential
communications between attorney-client.
The question then posed is, even if there is no 4IhAmendment violation, is thwe a 6'h
hmendmont violation of Mr. Woodruff:, oonstitwtioml rights. Daeo an attorney and his
cllent walve their fjth
Amendment prlvllege by discussing something of a confidential
nature. knowing it is being reoorded by an agency of tho St& for reasons of security?

Unlike the 4'' Amendment question of "expectation of privacy," whether fhcro has been a
6thAmendment vialation turns on whether there was an "expectation of confidentiality."
The expectation ofthe confidentiality issue is a fact intensive determination.

,

This is not an obvious waiver of confidentiality in which an attorney and client discuss
the dcfertdont's cme in front of Mid parties. Because of legitimate security reasons, does
an incarcerated defendant whose only means to contact his attorney is by telephone,
waive his expectation ~f confidemlaliry merely because he is inmcrated? C d d that
same argument not be made to support monttorfngJdtinterview rooms fbr seeurity
pwpoaes?
The State of Texas in the last legislative session, which ended only month8 ago,
recognized the sanctity of the attorney-client privilege, when Section 495.025 of the
Government Code passed both houses by a unanimous vote, Tlds provision mandates
that the Texas Department of Corrections install a pay telephone service for crodned
inmates which ensures that no confidential attorney-client cgrnrnunication i s monitored ur
recordcd by the Department of Corrections. IF the legislature unanimously believes a
convicted inmate's 61hAmendment rights are that important, then what about those same?
rights for someone only accused of a crime, but not yet convicted?
The sLh
Amendment of the United States Constitution guarantees n criminal defendant the
r&ht to ossistatwe af ccounsel. The. more we a6 n sacicty crodc thgt right, the more we

diminish the sense of fair play in our criminal justicc systcm, Although thc Court doco
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not bcliovc thnt the Office o f thc Hunt Coutiv District Attomoy aotcd with mslicc or
without some case authority to suppqrtthek actions, this Court believes that the practice
of the State listening to a defendant's telephone conversations with his attorney is R
violation of the 6" Amandment. In a close o m , we must error in favor of the Defendant
and the Constitution.
Hnving decided that Mr. Woodruffs 6" Amendment rights have been violated, the next
isstte is what ISthe appropriate remedy for such violation. The Court has already
detcrmincd dismissal to be inappropriate. The Court, given the lack of malice and some
authorify ro s~~ppnrt
the State's actions, likewise helieveq disqi~d~fication
of the. Hunt
County District Artomey is an happropriste remedy.

The usual remedy, and the one apprapriate in this case, for evidence obtained in violation
of defendant3 constitutional rights is suppression. Consequently, any evidence oblained
from any telepl~onccalls placed by Mr. Woodruff to mcmbcrs of Ns defense team is
suppressed. Any evidence obtained as a rcsult of invcstigation fmm information obtained
from such phone callq is 1ikewise.rmppmssed

This ruling is limited to the District Attorney reviewing attorney-client conversations
only. and does not address other recorded conversationswhere there &reno 6'''
~ k n d m e n issues.
t
The appropriate remedy is also specific to this case and could be
hamher if similar conduct occurs in the fuhm
Please prepam an nrder that effectuaten this decision.
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SUPREME COURT
No opinions until October.

FIFTH CIRCUIT
District court erredin granting acquittal
Uniked States v. Hope, 487 F.3d 224 (5th Cir. 2007)
Inprosecution for possession of afiwarm by a previously convicted&ton, where the predicatefelony
was alleged to be a Mississippi felony conviction for aggravated a$sauIt, the district court reversibly
erred in overtnrning defendant's conviction and granting a judgment of acquittal based upon a
state court transcript showing that the aggravated assault charge had in fact been dismissed and
that defendant had pleaded guilty to the different felony of strong-arm robbery; nohvithstand'mg
this transcript, the evidence of defendant's guilt of the charged offense was clemly sufficientin light
of a state court judgment, introduced into evidence, that indicated that defendant was convicted
of aggravated asauIt; if defendant is entitled to any relief as a result of the discrepancy between the
state court judgment and the transcript of the state court proceedings, he must obtain it through
some other procedural avenue.
District court erred in appwng guidelines
United States v. Rankin, 487 F.3d 229 (5th Cir. 2007)
In sentencingdefendant convicted of manufacture, possession,and transport of explosivematerials,
the district court reversibly erred in refusing to cross-reference to the attempted murder Guideline
(USSG 5 2A2.11, as required by USSG $9 ZKZ.l[c)(l)(A) and 2K1.3(c)(l)(A); the district court
legally erred in determiningthat factnal impossibilityrendered application ofthe attempted murder
Guideline inappropriate, because factual impossibilityis not a defense to a charge of attempt.
Unconditional plea did not preserve right to appeal
Uriited States v. Stevem 487 E3d 232 (5th Cir. 2007)

:: Cynthia Hampton

::Tim Crooks

Because one defendant pleaded guilty unconditionally, without adequatelypreserving his right to
appeal the district court%denial of his motion to suppress, he could not appeal &om the district
court's denial of his motion to suppress; as to another defendant, who proceeded to jury trial and
thus was entitled to a p p d the denial uf his motion to suppress, the district court did not err in
denyinghis motion to suppress;under the totalityof thecircumstrlnces,districtcourt did not clearly
_err in concluding tha-endant
hadvolui~tar+conseutedultke~o& h m n o ~ m s t h e
consent to search tainted by the officers' failure to give him Miranda warnings before asking him
for consent; a statenlent of consent is properly scrutinized under the Fourth Amendment, not the
Fifth Amendment, becausestaten~entsof consent arenot testimonial withinthemeaning of the Fifth
amendment; finally,defendant's consent was not the product of an illegal detention since the traffic
stop was properly premised on a trafficviolationand,in any event, was also supported by reasonable
suspicion of criminal activity apart from the traffic violation.
Misdemeanor state burglary OKas predicate for federal felon in possession offense
United States v. Schmidt, 487 F.3d 253 (5th Cir. 2007)
Defendant's 19g5 'rexas felony conviction for burglary of a vehicle supported defendant's instant
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federal conviction for being a felon in possession of a firearm,
notwithstandingthe fact that in 1994,Texasrecharacterizedthe
offenseof burglaryof avehicleas amisdemean0r;pretermitting
the question whether such a later recharacterization would
otherwise prevent a federal felon-in-possessionconvictlon,the
Fifth Circuit held that here there was no prohlem with using
defendant's prior Tern conviction as the predicate felony in
the federal case, because the State of Texas had, in making
thislegislative change, explicitlymade the change prospective
only; thus, under Texas law, pre-1994 burglary-of-a-vehicle
offenses remain felonies, punishable by more than one year's
imp&oument.
Robbery is a "violexit felony" under Armed Career Criminal
Act
United States v. Davis, 487 E3d 282 (5th Cir. 2007)
Defendant's prior convictions for robbery under Tex. Penal
Code 5 29.02 qualified as"vio1ent Felonies" for purposes of the
Armed Career Criminal Act, 18 U.S.C. 5 924(e), because the
ordinary robbery presents a serious potential risk of physicd
injury to another.

United States v. Kodarte-Velasquez, 488 E3d 316 (5th Cir.
2007)
For two defendantssentencedunderthepre-Booker mandato~y
Guidelinesregime,it violated the Ex Post Facto Clause to apply
to them the 2003 Guidelines, whichpermktedenhaneementfor
"an alien smuggling offense," rather than the 2002 Guidelines,
which permitted enhancement only for "an alien smuggling
offense committed for profit"; the "conunitted for profit"
requirement constituted an extra element of proof which,
under the pre-Booker mandatory Guidelines regime, could
not he foundhy a judge. (Chief JndgeJonesfiled a concurring
opinion,in which she suggestedthat, given that the Guidelines
are, post-Booker, only advisory and not mandatory, the
application of harsher Guidelines that post-dated the offense
of conviction would present no expostfacto prohlem.)
Mail fraud indictments were defective, thus properly
dismissed
United States v. RatcliA; 488 F.3d 639 (5th Cir. 2007)

Fifth Circuit affirmed the district court's dismissal of the
mail fraud counts of the indictment agsinst defendant (the
No reversal required when district court failed to follow former Parish President of Livingston Parish, Louisiana);
proper sentencingprocedures
the indictment did not allege a scheme to defraud anyone of
U~titedStates v. Jenkins, 487 E3d 279 (5th Cir. 2007)
money or property, where it merely alleged that defendant
had made ethical/disclosure violations, and had used the
Although the district court failed to follow the enhancement mails to obtain illegal funding, during his campaign for
procedures set forth in 21 U.S.C. 5 851 when it failed to reelection; to find a scheme to defraud a governmental entity
inquire of defendant as to his prior convictions and to advise of the salary and employment benefits of elected office based
him of his right to collatetally attack those priors, 21 U.S.C. on misrepresentations made during a campaign would
5 851(h), defendant's substantial rights were not affected by impermissibly expand the reach of the federal mail fraud
this error, and thus reversal was not required under the plain- statute.
error standard, because the five-year statute of limitations
contained in 21 U.S.C. 5 851(e) would have prevented any Restitutionawardwas erroneous underplain-error review
challenge to the validity of defendant's priors; additionally, United States v. Mattrrin, 488 E3d 657 (5th Cir. 2007)
while it is error (under Shepard v. United Stntes, 544 U.S. 13
(2005),andits progeny) to relysolely onapresentencereport's Restitution award of $164,988.98 -the entire amount of loss
characterization of prior offenses for purposes of sentence corresponding to defendant's criminal activities- was plainly
enhancement,here defendant's own admissions at sentencing erroneous where the loss attributable to the single count of
established the basis for the enhancement.
bankruptcy fraud to which defendant pleaded guilty was only
$54,384.41; the offense of bankruptcy fraud under 18 U.S.C.
Suppression was improper remedy for violation of knock- 5 152 does not have as an element a scheme, conspiracy, or
and-announce statute
pattern of criminal activity which,under 18U.S.C. 8 3663A(a)
Urlited Stntes v. Caldwell, 487 E3d 304 (5th Cir. 2007)
(2), would allow the court to go beyond the four corners of
the offense of conviction and sweep all the losses within the
126 S. Ct. 2159 permissible restitution amount on the single count; nor did
Under the rationale of Htidso~zv. Micl~ign?~,
(20061, suppression of evidence is not the remedy for a defendant agree to pay more than the statutorily authorized
violation of the statutory knock-a11d-a~mouncerequirement amount of restitution as part of a plea agreement with the
contained in 18 U.S.C. 5 3109; thus, even if the conduct in this government; because the error increased by over $100,000 the
case violated that statute, the district court erred in granting amount of restitution defendant had to pay, his substantial
suppressionof the evidenceas a remedy; accordingly, the Fifth rights were affected, and reversal of the restitution award was
Circuit reversed the district court's suppression order.
required even under plain-error review.
Application of newer guidelines to pre-Booker defendants
was expost facto violation
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COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
PDR Opinions
Appellant's PDR fromBexar County - Reversedlremanded
Cuylerstandard applies in all conflict of interest situations
Acosta v. State, -S.W.3d(Tex.Crim.App. No. 0571-05,
deliveredsept. 12,2008)jOpinion: Womack (9-0); concurrence
by Keller, w1Keasler
Appellant was convicted of sexually assaulting his 7-yearold daughter and assessed a 20-year sentence. He asserts his
attorney was ineffective because he tried to help Appellant's
wife (mother of the victim) and in so doing created a conflict
of interest which prejndiced Appellant. On appeal COArejected
Appellant's conflict of interest claim relying on CCAprecedent
and adopting that precedent as holding that the test set forth
in Crryler v. Sr~llii~a,~,
446 US. 335, 100 S.Ct. 1708,64 L.Ed.2d
333 (1980) would apply only in a conflict-of-interest case in
which the lawyer was representing codefendants,and not to any
other type of conflict-of-interest,such as in the case at hand.
CCA notes the Supreme Court has not determined whether
Cuyl~rapplies only to multiple representation cases, and
holds the proper standard by which to analyze this and other
claims of ineffective assistance of counsel due to a conflict of
interest is the rule set out in Cuykr. That is, the appellant must
show that his trial counsel had an actual conflict of interest,
and that the conflict actually colored counsel's actions during
trial. Judgment is reversed and case is remanded to COA for
reconsideration of this case under the proper standard.

paragraph 1 (genital-to-genital contact) of each count of the
current indictment. COAdecided that the state may, consistent
with thedouble-jeopardy clause,prosecuteAppellantforsmnal
assault of the complainantby genital-to-genital contact under
these paragraphs "provided, however, that the contact proved
must be distinct from, andnot an incident of, any act of genital
penetration conlmittedby [appellnnt]against the complainant
prior to the return of the indictment" in the prior case. Any
acts of genital-to-genital contact, which were incidental or
"subsumed" within the alleged incidents of penetration for
which Appellant was acquitted in the prior t~ial,are lesserincluded offensesof these incidents of penetration.&tterson n
State, 152S.W.3d 88 (Tex.Crim.App 2004) (penilecontact with
genitals in the course of penile penetration will be"subsumed").
Thus, those types of genital-to-genital acts wouldbe jeopardybarred. COA however, was correct to decide that douhlejeopardy principles do not prohibit the state from prosecuting
thegenital-to-genital contact offenses alleged in paragraph 1 of
each count of the current indictmentwprovided,however, that
the contact proved must be distinct from, and not an incident
of, any act of genital penetration committed by [appellant]
against the complainant prior to thereturn of theindictment"
in the prior trial. Judgment is therefore affirmed.
State's PDR from Harris County- Reversed
DA's parole law argument was harmless
Taylo~v. Sfate, S.W.3d- (Tew.Crim.App. No. 1126-06,
delivered September 12,1007); Opinion: Keller (9-0); Womack
concurrence, w1Meyers &Price

Appellant was convicted of aggravated robbery. After the
punishment phasethetrialcourtgavethejuryachargecontaining
theparole1awinstruction.Theprosecutoremphasized the parole
law charge in his dosing, and Appellant was sentenced to 50
years. COA reversed,holding it wasimproper for him to explain
ho~vtlleseparoleeligihilityrolesapplied to certainsentences,and
also whether he stepped over theline by incidentallyreferring to
Appellant was acquitted of aggravatedsexnalassaultand sexual "the defendant"and "he" in his explanation. Thylor v. State, 109
assault.Both counts of the indictment had alleged penetration. S.W.3d443 (Tex.Crim.App. 2003). CCAagreeswith thestate that
The state then charged him with two sexual assaults of the the prosecutor did not convey any informationbeyondwhat was
same victim, on different dates, one alleging penetration properly contained in the charge when he explained how the
the other genital-to-genital contact. He filed this pretrial parole eligibility rules set out in the charge worked with forty,
habeas apphcation challenging the subsequent prosecution sixty and seventy-five year sentences. The explanation simply
on double jeopardy grounds. The trial court denied relief, ensured that the jury understood the language set out in the
hut COA reversed, rejecting the state's argument that it had instructions. There was also no significance to the prosecutor's
made an election at the prior trial to seek a conviction only passing use of the words "defendant" and "he" in the course
for the fiut incident of penetration in the summer of 1998 of giving his explanation. The statutory instruction itself uses
and the last incident of penetration in August or Septemberof the words "defendant" and "he" when describing the rules of
parole eligibility. Theonly ~emainingpo~
tion of the prosecutor's
200D. h p a r t e Pr~ritt,187 S.W.3d 635,639 (Tex.App.-Austin
argument
that
may
have
been
objectionable
was the question at
2006). COA therefore, concluded that the record supported
thecnd
of
the
colloquy:"So,why
would1
ask
you for life and a $
Appellant's contention "that at his first trial, he was placed
10,000
fine
if
he
becomes
eligible
at
the
same
point?" Assuming
in jeopardy for every act of genital penetration he allegedly
nrgrrerrdo
that
this
portion
of
the
argumentwas
improper, CCA
committed against the complainant prior to the leturn of
the indictment" in that case, which includes the "offenses says it was clearly hu.mless because Appellant was sentenced to
alleged" in parag~aph2 (genital penetration) of each count only fiftyyears. Judgment is therefore reversed and trial court's
of the current indictment. Turning to themoffensesalleged" in judgment and sentence is reinstated.
State's PDR-from Caldwell County -Affirmed
Subsequent prosecutions for some lesser mduded offensesare
not jeopardy-barred
Ex parte Prrritt, -S.W.3d(Tex.Crim.App. No. 603-06,
September 12,2007); Opinion: Hervey (9-0)

-
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COA "erred by holding that alleged perjury by the defendant
in the guilt phase was admissible as evidence of a prior bad act
in the punishment phase." Also that the witnesses' testinlony
was i~relevantto the issue of punishment and was, therefore,
inadmissible under Tex.Code Crim.Proc. Article 37.07,s 3(a).
CCA disagrees, holding there was no abuse of discretion and
distinguishing Nixon, where the trial court refused to admit
Appellant was convicted of a drug offense and assessed a 25- evidence at the penalty phase that would have exonerated the
year sentence. Appellant'sfirst go-round withCOA- that tiial defendant and was therefore irrelevant to punishment. Here
court erred in failing to admit his former lawyer's testimony - the trial court could have reasonablv believed the evidence
was rejected in an unpublished decision. CCA granted review was being offered to prove an extraneous offense, namely that
lied during.his testin~onyat the guilt
phase. Because
on the issue of whether Appellant, as the party offering the Appellant
..
evidence, was required to tell the trial court not only that there was no abuse of discretion, judgment is affirmed.
his opponent's objection was not wriect, but also why it
was not correct, and remanded to COA for reconsideration. Summary Grant & Remand:
COA determined that the issue was not p~eservedfor review Appellant's PDR from Wichita County - Vacated and
because it was not enough for Appellant to tell the trial court Remanded
that his evidence was admissible, he was also required to tell Keehn 1. State, _S.W.3du
(Tex.Crim.App. No. 0661-07,
why it was admissible. CCA again granted review to consider delivered September 12,2007): Opinion: Per curiam (9-0)
whether COA misappliedReyrm v. Sfnte, 168 S.W.3d 173 (Tex.
Crim. App. 2005) and erred in holding that Appellant did not Appellant was convicted of possession or transport of
adequately explain why the evidence was admissible. After a certain chemicals with intent to manufacture a controlled
biief analysis CCAagreeswithAppellant.The trialjudge's ruling substance and assessed a seven-year sentence. COA affirmed
excluding the testimony is not within the zone of reasonable the conviction after holding that the warrantless search of a
disagreement. The decision was based on a misapplication of van parked in Appellant's driveway was permissible under the
the law. The trial court mistakenly determined that Appellant plain view doctrine. Keehii x State, 223 S.W.3d 53 (Tex. App.would have to waive his attorney-client privilege in order for Fort Worth Jan. 18,2007), rehl'goverrirled (2007).In this PDR
his former attorney to testifyregardinghis workproduct. (The he complains, in part, that COA ignored his argument that
attorney was present and willing to testify, thus CCAsays only the plain view doctrine did not permit the warrantless entry
work-product privilege applied.) Therefore, the trial court into the van. Appellant presented three arguments to COA in
e r ~ e din failing to admit the evidence. Appellant offered the support of his claim that the warrantless search and seizure
testimony of the former attorney and responded to the legal were unconstitutional: (1) it was not apparent that the item
objectionsraisedby thestate and the trialcoort by saying that obse~vedin the van was evidence of a crime; (2) the officer
he did notbelieve that any waiverwas required, which preserved was not lawfully in a place where he a u l d view the evidence;
the trial court's error in failing to admit theevidence. COA erred and (3) the officers did not have a lawful right to enter the van
in hoIding that error was not preserved. Judgment is reversed, based on plainview alone. GOA addressed the fiist two of these
and case is remanded for COA to conduct a harm analysis.
arguments, but did not address the third. COA must address
"eve1 y issue raised and necessary to final disposition of the
appeal."TEX. R. APP. P. 47.1. CCA agrees. Judgment is vacated
Appellant's PDR from Harris County- Affirmed
Evidence that Appellant lied at guilt/innocencewas relevant at and case is ~einandedto COA to address the remaining issue.
punishment as extraneous offense
McGee v. Sfate, _S.W.3d(Tex.C~im.App.No. 1172-06, Writ Opinion
delivered September 12,2007); Opinion: Holcon~b(9-0)
Habeas Corpus Application from Rockwall County- Relief
Appellant was charged with robbery for abductiug the victim Denied
(Tex.Crim.App. No. 75,443, delivered
at hifepoint and forcing her to drive to a location where she &parteE1/1s,-S.W.3dwas held for several hours until Appellant drove off in her car. September 12,2007); Opinion: Hervey
Appellant testified at gnilt/innocence and contradicted the
victim's version of the offense. He ~vasacquitted of robbery Appellant was convicted of possession of cocaine and assessed
but convicted of unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. During a sentenceof 15 yeais. After COA affirmed he filed this habeas
punishment the state offered three witnesses who testified over application asserting trial counsel's decision to introduce the
objections thatAppellant liedduring his testimony attheguilt police report alone denied him effective assistance of counsel
phase and argued duringclosingthat he deserved theinaximum because it allowed the jury to hear about his conviction
because he had committed perjury. The jury assessed a 20- for robbeiy and a murder charge, both of which would
year sentence, and COA affirmed. Relying on Nixon v. Statex have othe~wisebeen inadmissible. He also points to several
572 S.W.2d 699 (Tex.Crim.App. 1978), Appellant argues that additional specific instances of alleged deficient conduct by
Appellant's PDR from Montgomery County - Reversed &
Remanded
COA misapplied the law in holding error was not preserved
Camelon v. State, -S.W.3d(Tex.Crim.App. No. 0413-06,
delivered September 12,2007); Opinion: Meye18 (9-0); Keller
concurred
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his trial counsel which he asserts cumulatively prejudiced his
defense. CCA remanded the case for a hearing and the trial
court recommended denying relief. Counsel testified at the
hearing andgavehis reason for introducing thereport. The trial
court made the following finding: "Defense counsel utilized
the police report both on cross examination and in closing
argument to impeach the credibility of co-actor, Kedrian
Davis. Defense counsel further utilked the report to establish
that llj, client (Applicant) had been honest with the arresting
officer by admitting that he was on parole for robbery, that
he was an exemplary parolee, and to show that although his
client had a criminal history, he had no such history for drug
offenses."After alengthy analysisCCA holds counsel's decision
to offer the report was based on a sound trial strategy which,
as executed, was designed to persuade the jury that all the
cocaine belonged to Davis. And although the means adopted
by counsel were risky, CCA says it cannot ignore the fact that
his tactics could have achieved the desired result, an acquittal
for Ellis. Therefore, CCA agrees with the trial judge and holds
that Ellis has not shown munsel's performance was deficient
as contemplated by the first Stricklartd prong.
Death Penalty Opinions
Direct Appeal f r o m Cameron County - Reversedl
remanded
(Tex.Crim.App.No. 74,852,delivered
Rirbio v. State,-S.W.3dSeptember 12,2007); Opinion: Womack (5-4); Dissent: Keller,
wIKeasler & Hervey; Meyers dissented w/o opinion
Facts:Appellantwasconvicted of killingldecapitating his three
children. His insanity defense failed and he was sentenced to
death.
Issue: Craivfard error. Appellant complains that three
videotaped statements by his common-law wife (and
accomplice) Camacho wereerroneouslyadmitted because they
were the product of police interrogation. The state concedes
error, but contends the error was harnlless. CCA disagrees.
Appellantpled not guiltybyreason of insanityto all four counts
in the capital murder indictment. He did not contest that he
committed the acts which killed the children. Therefore, the
only real issue in contention at the guilt-innocence phase was
his state of mind. The primary evidence relevant to that issue
came& the form ohtatewts that Appelbt a ~ Carnacho
d
made to the police. Appellant told police that he killed the
children because they werepossessed and bewitched. Camacho
gave three statements. First she said they killed the children
because of "witchcraft." However, in the other two statements
she said the children were killed becauseshe and Appellant had
no money and they did not want the children to suffer. Camacho
invoked her 5IhAmendment privilege and was therefore not
available to testify. CCA holds the error in admitting her
statements was harmful became, ofall tllewitnesses presented
by the state, Camacho had the most incentive to he less than
truthful. She herself was directly involved in the children's

murders. In fact, the original capital indictment named
Camacho and Appellant as co-defendants before their causes
were later severed. The testimony of accomplices is discussed
in Crawford as one of theiCcoretestimonial statements that the
Confrontation Clause plainly meant to exclude." In this case,
Carnacho's statements directly refute Appellant's only real
defense. M o r e o m she made three statements to the police,
all of which contradict each other to some extent. The lackof
oppmtunity for Appellant to cross-examine her, therefore, had
a devastatingeffect on his case. Judgment is reversed and case
is remanded for new trial.
Capital Writ from Harris County- Relief Granted
Es pnrte Martinez, -S.W.3d(Tex.Crim.App. No. 75,364,
delivered September 12,2007); Opinion: Hervey (9-0)
CCAdfirn~edApphcant'sconviction and sentence and rejected
his first habeas application. On March 21,2006,Applicant filed
this subsequent writ presenting esseutially the same Pewy
daim that he had raised at trial and on direct appeal. Upon
finding that Applicant's subsequent state habeas application
is not procedurally barred as an abuse of the writ under
TCCP 11.071 $5(a),on Mardl 24,2006,CCA filed and set his
app1ication"for a review of the legal question raised." Exparte
Martinez, No. 42,342 02 (?'ex.Crim.App., March 24, 2006).
CCA holds that Abdrrl-Kabir v. Quarterma, 550 US-, 127
S.Ct. 1654, 167 L.Ed.2d 585 (2007) compels a decision that
Applicant presented "constitutionally relevant mitigating
evidence" at his 1989 trial and that the jury did not have a
vehicle to give this evidence "meaningful consideration." In
Abdul-Kabir the Court held the jury was constitutionally
required to have a vehicle to give "meaningful consideration"
or *meaningfi~leffect" or a "reasoned moral response" to a
defendant's 'ironstitutionally relevant mitigating evidence."
Under the most recent Supreme Court cases, the three
special issues did not provide the jury with a vehicle to give
"meaningful consideration" to Applicant's "constitutionally
relevant mitigating evidence," because the strength of this
evidence was not to negate the special issues but to provide
"an explanation for his behavior that might reduce his moral
culpability? And in some cases a defendant's evidence may
have mitigating effect beyond its ability to negzte the special
issues. CCA therefore, decides there is a reasonable likelihood
that these special issues precluded Applicant's jury from giving
"meaingfgl c o i ~ i d e r a t i ~t o~h"i s ~&gatiug widenc_e, SE
Abdul-Knbir; 127 S.Ct. 1673-74 (in answering special issues,
jury could not have given "rnenningfirl effect" to "mitigating
qualities" of "[Ahdul-Kabiis] evidence of childhood neglect
and abandonment and possible neurological damage or
evidence of mental illness, substance abuse, and a troubled
childhood"). CCA also decides the supplemental instruction
given hy the trial court is essentially the same one that the
Supreme Court in Pcnry I1 decided was insufficientto provide
the jury with a vehicle to consider Penry's mitigating evidence.
Relief is granted. The sentence of death is set aside and the
case is remanded for a new punishment hearing.
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Appeal from Trial Court's Order -Appeal Dismissed
Stale), v. Stnte, _S.W.3d-- (Tex.Crim.App. No. 75,462,
delivered September 12,2007); Opinion: Hervey (9-0)
Appellant appealed from the trial court's order forcing him to
take anti-psychoticn~edicationto treat his sc11izoph1-eniasohe
will become competent to be executed. He claims, among other
things, that it is unconstitutional for the state to compel him
to take anti-psychotic medication to restore his competency
so that the state can execute him. The state claims in a motion
to dismiss this appeal that the trial court's order is not an
"appealable 01-der"under TRAP 25.2(a)(2). CCA agrees. Tex.
Const. art. V, Sec. 5(a) provides, in relevant part, that CCA
"shall have final appellate jurisdiction coextensive with the
limits of the state . . . in all crinlinal cases of whatever gmde,
with such exceptions and under such regulations as may be
provided in this Constitution or as prescribed by lawv."TCCP
art. 44.02 provides thnt "[a] defendant in any criminal action
has the right of appeal under the rules hereinafter prescribed."
Appellant does not cite,uorhas CCAfound, any constitutional
or statutory provision or any rule that wvould authorize this
appeal from the trial court's interlocutory orden Appeal is
therefore dismissed.
PDRs Granted September 12,2007
06-0417, Stokes, Forrest, Lee, Appellant's PDR from Harris
County: Theft
1. The Court of Appeals erred by creating a "presumption
of irregularity" to justify ignoring the trial court record
concerning presentment of Appellant's motion for new trial.
2.The Court of Appeals erred by misstatingits own precedent,
along with that of the Court of Criminal Appeals to conclude
that a docket sheet entry reflecting presentment oiAppellant's
motion for new trial is insufficient to show the motion was
actually presented.
3. The Court of Appeals erred by confusing a written order
constituting appealable erl-or with the docunientation
necessary to reflect the threshold requil-ement of presentment
of a motion for new trial.
07-0240 Morris, Reginald, Appellant's and State's PDRs
from Montgomery County: Intoxication Manslaughter
Appellant's:
1. The Court of Appeals erred in reforming the trial court's
stacking 01-derrather than vacating it in its entirety.
2. The Court of Appeals decision concerning Appellant's

competency to stand trial conflicts with this court's decisions
in Jackson State, 548 S.W.2d 685 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977),
Case), I,. State, 924 S.\V.2d 936 (Tex. Crim. App. 1996) And
Memz v. State, 785 S.W.2d 146 ('l'ex. Crim. App. 1990).

'
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State's:
I . Should Jackson I,. State, 548 S.W.2d 685 ('l'ex. Crim.
App. 1977), be overruled in part because the review of the
sufficiency of the evidence in snpport of a competency jury's
verdict should be restricted to the evidence before the jury?
2. If a trial court pronounces a legal alternative ruling on the
cumulation of sentences, should a court of appeals reform
the judgment contrary to that ruling? In other words, should
Ex pnrte Sadler, 283 S.W.2d 235 (Tex. Crim. App. 1955), be
overruled to strike the erroneous cumulation order and run
the sentences concurrently?
07-0408 Layton, Daniel, Appellant's PDR from Harris
County: DWI
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in holding that
Appellant failed to preserve error in his abjection to testimony
from a police officer concerning use of prescription drugs.
2. Whether the Court of Appeals pmperly applied Tex. R.
Crin~Evid.401 In holding thnt the trial court did not abuse its
discretion in admitting over objection appellant's statements
to police that he takes prescription medication and the police
officer's statement regarding the uses of those prescription
medications.
07-0462, Morales, David, State Prosecuting Attorney's PDR
from El Paso: Aggravated Sexnal Assault, Indecency w/
Child
1. Is an assistant district attoruey who has not been shown
to be disqualified to serve on the jury because of actual bias,
Nevertheless disqualified because of "implied bias?"
2. Did the Court of Appeals err by not giviug proper defel-euce
to the trial court's finding that defense counsel's failure to
exercise a peremptory challenge against an assistant district
attorney was due to sound trial strategy?
07-0489 Clemens,Thon~as,State's PDRfrom Travis County:
Attempted Arson
1. Did the Court of Appeals when conducting its legal
sufficiency review in this circumstantial evidence case
effectively require direct evidence of each element of the
offense by improperly discounting the cun~ulativeweight of
the cil-cumstantialevidence?
2. Did the Court ofAppeals effectively improperly require the
state to disprove alternate hypotheses of innoceoce that the
court has iuvented after trial?
3. Did the Court of Appeals improperly apply this Court's

legal sufficiency jurisprudence?

4. In this attempted arson case, did the Court of Appeals hy reversing Appellant's conviction based upon Hroniadka v.

effectively require that the state prove that every act short of State, No. 1329-00,2003 WL 1845067 (Tex.Crim. App. April
9,20031, Because the Court of Appeals' analysis stretches the
actual commission of arson be accomplished?
Hroniadka holding beyond its intended pale, conflicts with
07-0713Whitehead,Charles,Appellant'sPDRfromEastlandthis court's longstauding precedent in Wyaffv. State, 162Tex.
County: Retaliation
Crim. 134,282 S.W.2d 392 (1955),And fais to acknowledge
the inapplicability of article 38.23 in situations where the
Tex.Code Crim. Proc. Art. 30.01 provides that no judge or defendant affirmativelystates "no objection" to evidence.
justice of the peace may preside over a case where he may
be the party injured. Where petitioner was charged with 2. Whether the Fourteenth District Court ofAppeals' opinion
retaliation against joe tucker, was Judge Herod disqualified highlights a continuing conflict needing resolution among
under Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Art. 30.01 from presiding over lower courts, initiated before andcontinuing since this Court's
the case, when he may have been injured in the same criminal opinion in Hratndka, with respect to whether a trial court
errs by denying a defendant's requested Article 38.23 jury
transaction as that which injured Mr. Tucker?
instruction in situations where the defendant affirmatively
07-0793, 07-0974 Sheppard, Michael, State Prosecuting stated he had "no objection" to the evidence at issue when
offered during trial
Attorney's PDRs from Anderson County: POCS (2)
1. For the purpose of Fourth Amendment search and seizure
jurisprudence, does Vernon's Ann. C.C.P. art. 15.22 determine
the circumstances thzt constitutean"arrest?"

2. Did the Court of Appeals err by concluding that
circumstances that would constitute a "temporary detention"
under Fourth Amendment search and seiture jurispiudence
must he considered to be an "arrest" because of the provisions
ofVernon9sAnn.C.C.P.Art.15.22?

07-0867Barbernell,Stephen,State'sPDRfromMontgomery
County: DWI
Whether the manner of intoxication, either "loss of faculties"
or "alcohol concentration:' is an element of the offense
of driving while intoxicated which must be alleged in the
charging iustrument?
07-08731074 Kirkpatrick, Beverly, State Prosecuting
Attorney's PDR from Kaufman County: Tampering wl
Governmental Record
1. Did the Court ofAppeals err by concludimg that the district
court did not have subject-matter jurisdiction of the offense?
2. Where an offense call he charged as either a felony or a
nlisdenleanor, does the return of the indictment intoa court
with subject-matter jurisdiction only of the felony offense
indicate the state's intent to charge the felony offense?
3. Is ambiguity or confusion about the particular offense that
has been charged the type of objection to an indictment that
must be raised by a defendant prior to the date of trial!

07-1050 Holmes, Billy, State's PDR from Harris County:
POCS
1. Whether the Fourteenth District Court of Appeals erred
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War Story.
Marvin Foster

Duval County, Texas, lies south of San Antonio and west of Two lawyers from Houston, both income tax experts, Taylor
Corpus Christi. It is famous in Texas for its constant political Moore aud Charles Orr; were retained early on to lay plans
wars. The "Old Party" controlled by the Parr family, stretched on defending tax evasion cases if filed. To help us in our
throughout South Texas, from Corpus Christi to Laredo and investigations, which were almost a 2417 job, they suggested,
south to Brownsville. Votes were delivered for the most part, and we hired a retired Assistant United States Attorney, who
in "block" form for the candidate of the Parrs' choice. It really retired for health reasons. He had literally given "his guts"
became notorious when Box 13, in neighboring Jim Wells for the Justice Department in that he had participated in the
County, delivered the 87 vote margin, resulting in LBJ being preparation of many, many high profile cases with tremendous
nicknamed "Landslide Lyndon" and electing him to the U.S. success, but his entire stomach was destroyed from the stress
Senate, witha large portion of thatbox actuallybeingwithin the he had undergone. At the time we hired him, the move was on
city hmits of San Diego, county seat of Duval. Some evidence across the country by the Justice Department, to mow down
of voter influence was suspected because a lot of the voting list all good defense lawyers by any means. We figured that Justice
would not turn on one of their own, particularly one who had
was in alphabetical order.
servedso courageously.We paidhim an excellentperdiemand
I was practicisinglawinDwal in 1972, when thesecond massive he did an outstandingjob for us. Our San Antonio officewas a
investigation of the Par~sandthe Old P a r t y w a n . The Old three roan1 suite in the Menger Hotel, for over a year.
Party, and its leaders were on the renowned "enemies list" of
Richard Nion. But the iuvestigation was ignited by an Austin The story I want to tell was largely his plan and was this: each
architect, Karl Stautz who got involved with an IRS audit and to witness subpoenaed that I hired an attorney for appeared as
save himself, told of his "kickbacks" to Duval o&iaIs in hnds called. He had his attorney with him right up to the door of the
Grand Jury roomandhe had a brandnewyellowpad and pen in
from the construction of several schools in the county.
his hand when he (or she) went in the room. After name, rank
That started a massive IRS investigation, and later theTexas AG and serial number, the witness would listen attentively to the
got involved in other related fraudulent schemes, resulting in following question, write it down ver batim on the yellow pad
many indictments throughout South Texas.
and ask permission to consult hislawyer. They had to grant the
request,whereupon the witnesswouldgo out, the sheet of paper
On the theory that filed returns had passed through Bexar with the question on it would be torn off, the lawyer keeping
County on their way to the Austin regional IRS office, a Grand it, and the witness would retum to the GJ room, answering
Ju~ywas
impaneledin San Antonband the invest-igation went or not answering the question as advised. A t the conclusion
on for nea~lytwo years.
of each day, by review of the questions we knew exactly the
trails the govemneut was following. It took a couple of days
In addition to bank, county, school and water district records, before the Government, in the form of the Hon. John Clark,
the personal bank records of many residents were subpoenaed First Assistant, realized what was happening, whereupon we
and many, many people in Duval, Starr and Jim Hogg County, were immediately requested to come uy to Hou. Bill Sessions'
were subpoenaed to testify in San Antonio.
office. While Sessions was all smiles, he made a very thinlyveiled threat to think about "obstruction of justice" charges.
I was among the lawyers representing the Parr family, the San We knew he wouldn't do it and if he did he couldn't make it
Diego and Benavides School District Superintendents, and stick, so we just smiled back aud bragged on what a good job
Trustees. Many employees of the schools, couuty and other his office was doing.
taxing entitieswere also represented by the team Iwas on when
there was no conflict
Bottom line: this was a great plan and legal in all respects.
Would still work, too.
My position level was, what you might have called defensive
coach" or Captain. It was my duty to hire an individual John Clark later published a book, "The Fall of the Duke of
San Antonio lawyer for every one of "our people" who were Duval" which covers in detail the entile investigation and
subpoenaed to testify. I became known in San Antonio as the resulting convictions. Incidentally, he was most kiud to me in
Defense Lawyers' Relief Dream. The reason that each witness the book, on page 170. I later hired him to represent a company
had a separate lawyer is really at the crux of why I am writing my family and I owned, and heand I becanleverygood friends.
this story. We hatched a plan and carried it out and to my SonthTeras was a real experience of lifein the p i t of the Courts
knowIedge it was not only unique, but I don't know of it ever and I was fortunate to have made many lifelong friends there.
being used since. A little background on it:
MnyZ4,2007
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The Cognitive Psychology of
Circumstantial Evidence
by Kevin Jon Heller
lhe followirrgis thefist insfallnzent ofa thr-ee-partarticle on

ci,-crmrstontirrlevidence.

both, the jury must use its experience with people and
events in weighing the probabilities."'
Some scholars, in fact, have argued
that circumstantial
evidence is superior to direct evidence. Edmund Burke
was of that opiniol,; as was william paley,
famously
explained that a concurrence of well-authel,ticated

Introduction
.
.... - .
.- - ..- ..

"He L the JudgeJ says to them: perhaps ye saw him running
after his fellow into a ruin, ye pursued him, and found
him sword in hand with blood dripping from it, whilst the
composes a strollger ground of assurance,
positive testimony, unconfirmed by circun,stances,
murdered man was writhing [in agony]: If this is what ye
saw, ye saw nothing.?
usually affords. Circumstances cannot lie.?
Classical Jewish law was profoundly skeptical of
circumstantial evidence. Such evidence was per se
iuadmissible in a criminal case; to convict, direct evidence
of the defendant's guilt - specifically, the testimony of two
witnesses who saw the defendant commit the crime -was
required.' The rationale for the rule, according to Talmudic
scholars, was the need to protect the innocent from unjust
conviction: because of its probabilistic nature, not even the
strongest circuinstantial evidence could completely prove
the defendant's guilt.' Maimonides explained as follows:
Do not let this puzzle you, or think the law unjust.
For among events which are within the bounds
of possibility, some are very probable and others
highly improbable, and still others are in between
the two[.] If we do not give judgment even on the
basis of a very strong presumption, the worst that
can happen
.- is that the sinner will be acquitted; but
if we punish on the strength of presumptions and
suppositions, it may be that one day we shall put to
death an innocent person; and it is better and more
satisfactory to acquit a thousand guilty persons than
to put a single innocent man to death[.] '

Error rates and false-conviction statistics support Burke and
Paley. Both iudicate that direct evidence - false confessions
and mistaken or perjured eyewitness identifications is much less reliable thau circumstantial evidence. For
example, studies have shown that eyewitness identifications
are mistaken more than 58 percent of the time,'"whereas less
thau one percent ofDNAmatches turn out to be erroneous."
Similarly, although 68 percent of the false cotwictions that
Bedau and Radelet identified in their famous study resulted
from problems with direct evidence, onlv nine uercent
resulted from problems with circutnstantial evidence." So
if we take seriously Maimonides' assertion that it is better
"to acquit a thousand guilty persons thau to put a single
innocent man to death;' direct evidence would seem to
be a far better candidate for categorical exclusion than
circumstantial evidence. Circumstances may sometimes lie,
but witnesses lie far more often.
Empirical research into jury decision-making, however,
indicates that jurors agree with Maimonides. That research,
discussed in detail below, has cousistently found that
jurors dramatically undervalue circunlstantial evidence
and just as dramatically overvalue direct evidence. One
study of direct evidence, for example, found that jurors
overestimated the accuracy of eyewitness identifications by
more than 500 percent." Conversely, the "most surprising
finding" of a study of circumstantial forensic evidence "was
how easily people can be persuaded to give no weight" to
such evidence."

Modern Anglo-American law, of course, does not view
circuinstantial evidence as inferior to direct evidence.
Wigmore says that "it is out of the question to make a
general assertion ascribing greater weight to one class or to
the other.? The Supreme Court agreed in Holla~zdv. United
States, holdine that direct and circumstantial evidence are
"intrinsically no different.""~e
Court acknowledged that
is, in short,
unsettling paradox concerning the
circumstantial evidence can lead to an incorrect result, but use of circulnstalltial evidence in crilllinal trials: although
noted that in "both instances, a jury is asked to weigh the it is far less likely to lead to a false cou,,iction
direct
chances that the evidence correctly points to guilt against evidence, jurors are so reluctant to use it to convict
a
the possibility of inaccuracy or ambiguous inference. In

,.

~~

~
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circumstantial case often results in the opposite problem,
a false acquittal." Indeed, it is only a slight exaggeration
to say that the Talmudic prohibition on circun~stantial
evidence lives on in the minds of modern-day jurors via the
shibboleth - regularly disseminated by television and the
movies - that "it's all circumstantial.?*
The question is - why?
The traditional explanation is that jurors simply do not
understand the importance of circumstantial evidence DNA matches, fingerprint comparisons, and the like - and
thus underestimate its effect on the objective probability
of the defendant's guilt." In one study of blood evidence,
for example, 66 percent of mock jurors misunderstood
the evidence in a way that led them to significantly
underestimate its probative value.'"
That explanation, however, is not the whole story. On the
contrary, a series of sophisticated mock-jury studies has
found that jurors are likely to acquit in a circumstantial
case even when they know the objective probability of the
defendant's guilt is sufficient to convict."That phenomenon,
known as the Wells Effect,'" is irreconcilable with the
traditional explanation, because it indicates that jurors'
undervaluation of circumstantial evidence is psychological,
not cognitive."
To understandjurors'reluctance to couvict in circumstantial
cases, then,we need to explain why jurors find circumstantial
evidence so psychologically troubling. Such an explanation
might allow us to understand not only their undervaluation
of circumstantial evidence, but their overvaluation of direct
evidence as well.

is factually innocent. Part IV argues that jury decisionmaking is based on the "simulation heuristic" - a cognitive
mechanism individuals often employ to determine the
probability of uncertain events - and sketches what
a general model of jury decision-making based on the
simulation heuristic would look like, what I call the easeof-simulation model. Part V - the theoretical core of the
article - applies the ease-of-simulation model, explaining
why jurors normally find it easier to imagine a factually
exculpatory scenario in a circumstantial case than in a
direct case. Part VI shows how the insights of Part Vunravel
the paradox of circumstantial evidence - and help deepen
our understanding of why false convictions and acquittals
occur with such distressing regularity. Finally, Part VII
speculates about how it might be possible to counteract the
Wells Effect and the paradox of circumstantial evidence it
creates.
Before proceeding, two caveats. First, in order to explain
why jurors find circumstantial evidence so troubling, I will
focus on ideal-typical" cases: on the direct side, those in
which the prosecution relies exclusively on a confession or
an eyewitness identification to prove the defendant's guilt;
on the circumstantial side, those in which the prosecution
proves the defendant's guilt exclusively through forensic
evidence. Neither kind of case is uncommon, although
most prosecutions involve a combination of direct and
circumstantial evidence. How the principles articulated
in this article function in such "mixed" cases2>is discussed
separately in Section VI.

Second, except for its explanation of false verdicts, this
article is long on theory and short on practical application.
Although cognitive psychologists and legal scholars
have recognized that jurors overvalue direct evidence
The object of this article is thus hvofold: 1) to explain why
and undervalue circumstantial evidence, they have never
jurors are likely to acquit in a circumstantial case even
attempted to coostructa unifiedtheorycapable ofexplaining
when they know that the evidence is objectively sufficient
both phenomena. It seems appropriate, therefore, to devote
to convict; and 2) to explain why jurors are likely to convict
the bulk of this article to elaborating and defending the
in a direct case even when thele is reason to believe that
ease-of-simulation model.
the evidence may be unreliable. The article's central thesis
is that both phenomena result from the same cognitive
mechanism - the fact that jurors decide whether to acquit I. The Problem Described
not through mechanical probability calculations, but on What I call "the paradox of circun~stantialevidence" involves
the basis of their ability to imagine a scenario in which two separate empirical claims: that jurors undervalue
the defendant is factually innocent. I will argue that, for a circu~nstantialevidence relative to direct evidence; and
variety of reasons, jurors normally find it easier to imagine that circumstantial evidence is nevertheless more reliable
such a factually exculpatory scenario in a c~rcumstantial than direct evidence. Section A of this part defends the first
case than in a direct case.
claim; section B defends the second.
The article itself is divided into seven Parts. Part I presents
the experimental and statistical data behind the paradox
of circumstantial evidence. Part I1 discusses the traditional
explanation of the paradox and explains why it cannot be
reconciled with the existence of the Wells Effect. Part 111
introduces a later study of the Wells Effect that indicates
jurors' willingness to acquit in a criminal case is determined
by their ability to imagine a scenario in which the defendant
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A. Jurors' Misevaluation of Direct and Circumstantial
Evidence
For every item of evidence, direct or circumstantial, we
must distinguish between two different probabilities: 1)the
probability that the defendant is guilty if the evidence is
true; and 2) the probability that the evidence is true."

The first probability measures the probative value of an
item of evidence. If conditions allowed the eyewitness to
accurately identify the defendant as the murderel; how
probable does that make the defendant's guilt? If the DNA
match did not result from lab errol; to what extent does
the match make the defendant's guilt more likely? The
second probability measures the reliability of an item of
evidence - whether viewing conditions did, in fact, allow
the eyewitness to see the defendant commit the murder, or
whether the DNA match did, in fact, result from lab erroc
Although these probabilities are analytically distinct:' they
are interrelated. The overall probative value of an item
of evidence depends, at least in part, on its reliability: if
the evidence is less than completely reliable, its probative
value is reduced. Considet; for example, a murder case in
which an eyewitness positively identifies the defendant as
the killer. If we believe that the identification is completely
reliable and identity is the only disputed issue in the
case, the probative value of the identification is 1.0" it conclusively establishes the defendant's guilt. If we
suspect that the eyewitness was too far away to make a
perfect identification, however, we have to discount the
probative value of the identification to take that concern
into account. As a result, its probative value will necessarily
be less than 1.0 - although the identification may still
have some probative value, we can no longer assume that
it conclusively establishes the defendant's guilt. Indeed, the
more unreliable we find the identification, the lower its
probative value will be."
There are, then, hvo different ways in which jurors can
overvalue or undervalue evidence. First, jurors can
overestimate or underestimate the probative value of a
reliable piece of evidence by assuming that it increases the
objective probability of the defendant's guilt more or less
than it actually does. Second, jurors can overestimate or
underestimate the reliability of evidence, thereby assigning
it either too much or too little probative value. With those
two possibilities in mind, we can examine the specific ways
in which jurors overvalue direct evidence and undervalue
circumstantial evidence.
1. Direct Evidence
Direct evidence is evidence that "proves a factwithout
an inference or presumption and which in itself, if
true, establishes that fact."" The category of direct
evidence thus includes eyewitness identifications and
confessions, the ideal examples of which prove the
defendant's guilt without the need for inference."
a. Eyewitness Identifications
Empirical studies agree that jurors rarely
question the reliability of eyewitness
identifications, thus failing to discount their
probative value adequately in situations where
evidence is unreliable.

First, jurors simply believe that eyewitness
identifications are tar more reliable than they
actually are."In the study mentioned earliel; for
example, mock jurors pledicted an accuracy
rate of 71 percent, althoughthe actual accuracy
rate was only 13 percent? Another study found
that jurors believed nearly four out of five
mistaken identifications." Such credulity has
a direct effect on verdicts: although one metaanalysis concluded that less than 42 percent
of eyewitness identifications are acculate," a
study of UI< crime statistics found that jurors
convict in 74 percent of eyewitness cases?'
Indeed, Elizabeth Loftus was able to raise
the conviction rate in a mock circumstantial
case from 18 percent to 72 percent simply by
adding an eyewitness."
Second, jurors are insensitive to - and in
fact often completely ignore - factors that
reduce the accuracy, and thus the reliability,
of eyewitness identifications, such as the
presence of a disguise, weapon-focus, the level
of violence in the crime, retention interval,
instruction bias, and foil bias."
Third, the one factor that jurors do rely on
to determine the accuracy of an eyewitness
identification - the witness's confidence that
she made a correct identification" - is at best
poor predictor of identification accuracy"'
and may have no relationship with reliability
at all."
Fourth, trying to encourage jurors to be
skeptical of eyewitness identifications bygiving
them a Telfaire instruction" not only fails to
accomplish its task, but can actually backfire
and make jurors more likely to convict."

Fifth, jurors often ignore evidence that directly
contradicts an eyewitness identification. In
the Loftus study mentioned earlier, one set of
jurors heardevidence thatthe eyewitnesscould
not have identified the defendant because he
had not been wearing his glasses. Even though
that evidence was uncontested, 68 percent of
the mock jurors still voted to convict."
Sixth, and finally, although cross-examination
is the medium through which jurors ostensibly
learn of problems with evidence, "eyewitness
testimony is curiously resistant to this
technique?' One study, in fact, found that "[el
ven experienced lawyers, free to question the
witnessas they chose,wereunabletoleadmock
jurors to believe accurate eyewitnesses more
than inaccurate eyewitnesses? Moreover, in
somesituations cross-examination can actually
cause jurors to find dishonest witnesses more
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honest - a robust phenomenon known as
"the probing effect:"
b. Confessions
Jurors also normally fail to question the
reliability of confessions. As Saul ICassin
puts it, "confession evidence is so inherently
prejudicial that people do not fully discount
the information even when it is logically and
legally appropriate to do so:'-

First, jurors exhibit a "positive coercion
bias" in their consideration of confession
evidences4One of the earliest studies found
that a confession elicited by promises of
leniency increased mock jurors' probabilityof-commission estimates and the proportion
of guilty verdicts, even though the jurors
indicated that they believed the confession
was involuntary and that it did not play a
significant role in their deliberatio~s.~
Later
research, moreover, found that the positive
coercion bias persisted even when mock jurors
were specifically told by a judge to discount
the involuntary confe~sion.~
Second, a recent study found that jurors
also exhibit a negative coercion bias." When
presented with a confession extracted after a
police officer waved a gun in the defendant's
face, jurors ostensibly responded in the legally
appropriate manner: they concluded that the
statement was involuntary and disregarded it.
Nevertheless, the presence of the confession
still significantly increased the number of

conviction^.^
Third, and perhaps most tmubling of all,
confessions are so powerful in the eyes
of jurors that they "tend to overwhelm
other information, including evidence of
innocence!'* Indeed, at least one study has
found that 73 percent of juries will convict
even when a coilfession has been repudiated
by the defendant and contradicts the physical
evidence in the case.2. Circumstantial Evidence
"Circumstantial evidence is evidence fmm which
the fact-finder can infer whet he^ the facts in dispute
existed or did not exist? Circumstantial evidence
thus includes all forensic evidence, such as blood
or fingerprints, as well as non-forensic evidence
that does not by itself prove the defendant's guilt.
a. Forensic Evidence
The primary problem with jurors' use of
circumstantial forensic evidence concerns their
assessmentofitsprobativevalue, uotitsreliability?
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Specifically, jurors consistently underestimate the
probative value of snch evidence. As Thompson
and Schumann say, "people generally lack a clear
sense of how to draw appropriate conclusions
from snch evidence and ... as a result, judgments
based on such evidence are highly malleable?
Thompson and Schumann's study certainly
supports that idea. They asked seventy-three
mock jurors to determine how the pres6nce of
the defendant's blood at a musder scene increased
the probability - initially set at 0.10 - that the
defendant committed the crime. According to
traditional Bayesian analysis, the blood evidence
increased the objective probability of the
defendant's guilt to 0.92. The mean probability
estimated by the mock jurors, however, was only
0.28:'
Other studies have reached similar conclnsions."
The mostdramaticinvolvedahypotheticalmurder
case in which five groups of mock jurors were
asked to use blood-typing evidence to assess the
probability of the defendant's guilt." Not only did
jurors dramatically underestimate the probative
value of the evidence relative to the Bayesian norm
- the disparity ranging from 80-100 percent the undervaluation was actually greatest when
the evidence was the most in~riminating.~
b. Other Circumstantial Evidence
The category of circumstantial evidence also
includes all other evidence, testimonial or nontestimonial, that relies on inference to prove the
defendant's guilt: real evidence, like the gun used
in the crime or a shirt stained with the victim's
blood; partial eyewitness identifications (as in
Maimonides' hypothetical); testimony about
motive; and so on. I discuss how the principles
articulated in ideal-typical cases apply to cases
involving these kinds of circumstantial evidence
in Part VI.
B. The Greater Reliability of Circumstantial Evidence
Frors, in short, consistently overvalue direct evidence and
undervalue circumstantial evidence. That's unfortunate,
because research into error rates and false-conviction
statistics bath indicate that circumstantial evidence is
actually far more reliable,
1.Error Rates
Although it is impossible to determine how often
confessions are erroneousp' numerous studies have
found that error ratesfor eyewitnessidentifications
- the more common form of direct evidence
- are extremely h i i . Penrod and Cutler, for
example, conducted a meta-analysis of studies
in which subjects witnessed a c~iminalact and

in direct cases is, in fact, a reflection of direct
evidence's greater unreliability.

were then asked to pick the perpetrator out of a
lineup. When the perpetrator was present in the
lineup, subjects failed to identify him accurately
more than 58 percent of the time." Even more
disturbing, when the perpetrator was absent from
the lineup, subjects identified someone else - an
innocent person - nearly 36 percent of the time."

a. Eyewitness Identifications
Unreliable eyewitness identifications are by far
the most significant cause of false convictions.
In Eedau and Radelefs study, 55 percent of the
350 false convictions they examined involved
perjuredormistakeneyewitnessidentifications.~
A 1996 study of 28 false convictions found that
all of the false convictions involved mistaken
eyewitness identifications." Of the Innocence
Project's first 130 exonerations, 78 percent
involved mistaken or perjured eyewitness
identifications.'"inally, a 2004 study found
that problematic eyewitness identifications
were responsible for 64 percent of 328 false
convictions - and for 90 percent of the false
convictions in rape cases."

The studies analyzed by Cutler and Penrod,
moreover, involved nearly ideal identification
situations, in which the criminal act did not
involve violence, visibility was perfect, and there
was only a brief delay between exposure and
~dentification.False-positive rates^ are even higher
when the identification situation involves a violent
act, imperfect visibility, or a long delay between
exposu~eand identification In such situations,
which more closely approximate real-world
identifications, eyewitnesses falsely identify an
innocent person as the perpetrator nearly 60
percent of the timew- and nearly 90 percent of
the time when verbal instructions from the police
lead them to believe that the perpetrator is present
in the lineup."

b. Confessions
False convictions also often result from
unreliable confessions. In Bedau and Radelet's
study, 14percent of the 350 convictionsinvolved
coerced or otherwise false confessions." Later
studies yielded similar percentages. A full
27 percent of the Innocence Project3 first
130 exonerations involved false confessions:'
and false confessions were responsible for 15
percent of the false convictions in the 2004
study."

These erIwr rates stmdin starkcontrast to the error
rates of circumstantialforensic evidence. Although
some methods of forensic analysis are so errorprone that they border on junk science - bitemark comparison, with its false-positive error rate
of 64 percent, for example" - most methods are
exceptionally accurate. DNA analysis has a falsepositive rate of less than 1percent,= and the falsepositive rate of conventional serological testing
is five to seven percent." Ballistics has a falsepositive rate of two to three pelcent;" toolmark
analysis" has a false-positive rate no higher than
five percent;" and microscopic hair analysis has a
false-positive rate of approximately four percent."
Even fingerprint analysis, the objectivity of which
has faced increasing scrutinp has a false-positive
late of less than one percent."

-

- -

2. False-Conviction Statistics
False-conviction statistics also indicate that
circumstantial evidence is more reliable than
direct evidence. The statistics, of course, are not _
conclusive. To some extent, the greater number
of false convictions involving direct evidence
may simply reflect the fact that there are more
convict~onsin direct cases than in circumstantial
cases, either becausedirectcasesare more common
or because -as 1argue in this article -jurors are
generally less likely to convict in circumstantial
cases. Nevertheless, given the error-rate research
summa~izedabove, it is reasonable to assume that
the abnormally high number of false convictions

__

c. Circumstantial Forensic Evidence
Although by any standard false convictions
result far less often from circumstantial
evidence than from direct evidence, the
number of such convictions depends on how
we define the category of circumstantial errors.
Specifically, it is useful to distinguish between
what we might call "pure" and "hybrid" errors.
Pure errors are those that result solely from
the ambiguous or problematic nature of the
evidence itself - errors that are not caused
by human misconduct. Such errors include
coincidental DNA matches,* unintentional
laboratory~e~rors,~
and coincidences that make
an innocent person seem guitty.l'Pure errors
might also include those caused by junk science,
assuming that the science in question was, at
the time, generally thought to be valid.=

-

Hybrid errors, by contrast, are those that are
caused by some kind of intentional human
misconduct, including falsified lab results,
intentional laboratory errors, suppression of
exculpatory scientific evidence, experts lying
about their credentials, and the like.-
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If we limit false couvictions caused by
circunlstantial evidence to pure errors, such
convictions are very rare. Bedau and Radelet
identified 30 cases in which ambiguous
circumstantial evidence resulted in a false
conviction, less than nine percent of the false
convictions in their study." Of the Innocence
Project's first 82 exonerations, six percent
involved contaminated forensic samples and
13 percent resulted from misinterpretation
of lab results." The Northwestern Innocence
Project found that junk science was involved
in 10 percent of the false capital convictions
they studied;" and forensic errors led to fewer
than two percent of the 205 false convictions C.
Ronald Huff's team identified."
If we expand circumstantial false convictions
to include hybrid errors, the numbers fluctuate
depending on the study. The Innocence Project
is on the high side: in 30 percent of their first
82 exonerations, "scientists and prosecutors
presented bad or tainted evidence to the
judge or jury."" By contrast, of the 328 false
convictions Gross and his coauthors examined
in their 2004 study, only seven percent involved
perjury by a forensic scientist testifying for the
government."

II. The Traditional Explanation and the
Wells Effect
The available data, in short, indicates that jurors
overwhelmingly prefer direct evidence to circunistantial
evidence, even though circumstantial evidence is far less
likely to lead to false convictions. The question is -why?
A. The Traditional Explanation
The traditional explanation is based on the probabilitythreshold model of juror decision-making." According
to that model, of which Bayesian analysis is the best
known version,'' jurors will vote to convict only if their
subjective estimates of the probability of the defendant's
guilt exceed the miuimum objective probability required by
their understanding of "proof beyond a reasonable doubt"
- in practice, usually around 0.82." Those subjective
probabilities, however, do not necessarily correspond to
the objective probability of the defendant's guilt - the
probability a rational Bayesian juror would infer from
the evidence presented at trial." That disjunction can be
problematic because if jurors' subjective probabilities are
too low in a case in which the objective probability is
sufficientto convict, a false acquittal will result.Pd
According to the traditional explanation, that is exactly
what happens in cases involving circumstantial evidence.
It argues that jurors generally misunderstand how forensic
evidence like DNA and fingerprints increases the objective
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probability of the defendant's guilt," thus causing them to
infer subjective probabilities that are too low to convict.'"
B. The Wells Effect
There is no question that the traditional explanation is at
least partially correct: the studies discussed above indicate
that jurors are rarely good Bayesians. But the traditional
explanation incorrectly assumes that jurors would be
willing to convict if they did understand the probative value
of circumstantial evidence. In fact, that's not always true:
as Gary Urells has shown - and other researchers have
confirmed -jurors are likely to acquit in a circumstantial
case even when their subjective probabilities of guilt are
sufficientto convict.'''

Wells presented three different groups of mock jurors judges, psychology students, and MBA students -with the
facts of a hypothetical civil case in which a color blind, old
woman, Mrs. Prob, sued the Blue Bus Company for having
run over her pet dog.'" Each experimental group was given
the same basic facts, then heard a transportation official
testify that only two bus companies could have hit the
dog - the Blue Bus Company and the Grey Bus Company,
each of which had an equal share of traffic in the area. Half
of each group then heard direct evidence of the Blue Bus
Company's liability, what Wells called the "weigh-attendant
version" of the case:
[A] county transportation official took the stand,
was sworn as a witness, and reported that he was
on duty as the weigh attendant the day of the busdog incident.... In the weigh attendant's log book
for the day in question, he had entered "blue bus,
11:30 AM" along with a weight. The dog was hit at
11:40 A M and the distance from the weigh station
to the point where Mrs. Prob's dog was killed is
about a 10 minute drive. The defense attorney for
the Blue Bus Company recalled the weigh station
attendant and entered evidence showing that his
previous log book entries were correct only 80
percent of the time and wrong 20 percent of the
time.'"
The other half of each group heard circumstantial evidence
of the Blue Bus Company's guilt, what Wells called the
"tire-tracks versio~l"of the case:
[A] county transportation official took the stand
and reported that he examined the dead dog and
took prints of the tire tracks. These prints were
then transferred onto paper and compared to all 10
of the 10 buses owned by the Blue Bus Company
and the 10 owned by the Grey Bus Company.
The tracks matched 80 percent of the Blue Bus
Company's buses and matched only 20 percent of
the Grey Bus Company's buses.'"
Both groups were then asked to estimate the probability
that the Blue Bus Company had run over Mrs. Probk dog

and indicate whether they would render a verdict against
the company.lm
The results were surprising. The experiment was designed
to ensure that the objective probability of the Blue Bus
Company's guilt was the same in both cases - 80 percent
- and more than su&cient to find the company liable.w
Nevertheless, all three groups of mock jurors were
substantially more likely to find the Blue Bus Company
liable in the direct ev~dence(weigh-attendant) case than in
the circumstantial evidence (tire-tracks) case. The judges
were four times more likely; the psychology students
were five times more likely; and the MBA students were a
staggering nine times more likeIy."
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Changes in Texas
Rules of Appellate Procedure
I

On September 1,2007, the followingnew and amended Rules of Appellate Procedure became effective. Rule 25.2(d) has
been amended to require a statenlent in the certification fonn that the defendant has been informed of his appellate rights.
Subsection (f) claiifies that a defect in the defendant's notification may be corrected under Rule 37.1, or anytime befole the
appellant has filed his brief. Final5 new subsection (h) requires the trial court to advise the defendant of his appellate rights,
and the relevant time periods involved. The Court has rewritten the certification (see Appendix, below) to conform to the
amended rule.
The Court also added new Rule 48.4. This Rule codifies the requirement in the Court's precedent requiring appellate counsel
to send the Appellant (return receipt requested) a copy of the Court ofAppeals' opinion and judgment, and notification of his
right to file a prose Petition for Discretions y Review within five days after the decision is handed down. Counsel must also
notify the appellate court of his compliance with this requirement by letter and attach a copy of the leceipt, within the time to
fde a motion for rehearing.

Rule 25.2. Criminal Cases.
(a) Rigltts to Appeal. [no change]
(h) Perfictior~ofAppenL[no change]
(c) Form and S~~ficiency
of Notcce. [no change]
(d) Certificafion ofDefendant's Right ofAppeal. If the defendant is the appellant, the record must include the trial court's
certification of the defendant's right of appeal under Rule 25.2(a)(2). The certificationshall include a notice that the defendant
has been informed of his rights concerning an appeal. as well as any right to file apm se petition for discretionary review. This
notification shall be signed by the defendant. with a copy given to him. The certification should be part of the record when
notice is filed,but may be added by timely amendment or supplementation under this rule or Rule 34.5(c)(l) or Rule 37.1 or
by order of the appellate court under Rule 34.5(4(2). The appeal must be dismissed if a cel tification that shows the defendant
has the right of appeal has not been made part of the record under these rules.
(e) Clerk's Duties. [no change]
(f) Avcendingtl~eNotice or Cettlfimtion.An amended notice of appeal or trial court's certification of the defendant's right
of appeal correcting a defect or omission in an earlier filed notice or certification, includine a defect in the notification of
the defendant's appellate rights, may be filed in the appellate court in accordance with Rule37.1, or at any time before the
appealing party's brief is filed if the court of appeals has not used Rule 37.1. The amended notice or certification is subject to
beingstruckfoi cause on the motion of any party affected by the amended notice or certification.
After the appealing party's brief is filed,the notice or certification may be amended only on leave of the appellate court and on
such terms as the court may prescribe.
(g) Efict ofAppeal. [no change]
fh) Advice ofRi~11f
~fApueenl.When a court enters a iudement or other appealable order and the
defendant has a ri&t of appeal, the court (orally or in writin:) shall advise the defendant of his right of appeal and of the
requirements for timely filing a sufficient notice of aupeal.
[New] Rule 48.4. Opinion Sent to Criminal Defendant
In clinlinal cases, the attorney representing the defendant on appeal shall, within five days afier the opinion is handed down,
send his client a copy of the opinion andiudgment. alone with notification of the defendant's right to file apm se uetition for
discretionary leview under Rule 68. This notification shall ire sent certified n~ail.return receipt requested. to the defendant at
his last known address. The attorney shall also send the court of appeals a letter certiking his con~pliancewith this rule and
attachin: a copy of the return receipt within the time for filinga nlotion for lehearine. The court of appeals shall file this letter
in its record of the auueal.
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Appendix: Certification of Defendant's Right of Appeal
No.
The State of Texas
v.

In the
of

Court
County, Texas

Defendant
TRIAL COURT'S CERTIFICATION OF DEFENDANT'S RIGHT OF APPEAL*
I, judge of the trial court, certift-this criminal case:
[I is not a plea-bargain case, and the defendant has the right of appeal. [or I
[I is a plea-bargain case, but matters were raised by written motion filed and ruled on before trial and not
withdrawn or waived, and the defendant has the right of appeal. [or 1
[I is a plea-bargain case, but the trial court has given permission to appeal, and the defendant has the right
of appeal [ or ]
[I is a plea-bargain case, and the defendant has NO right of appeal. [or ]
[I the defendant has waived the right of appeal.

Judge

Date Signed

I have a h beell inforn~eilo f r ~ yrigl~tsconcerningnny appeal ofthis crilnil~al
111;1vercrrived ;I copy oitl~iscertific;~tio~~.
case, including any right to filupro re !~rtitionfor discret~onaryreview pursuant lo Hulc 68 ofthe'l'exas l<ules!,f.&&
Procedure. I have been admonished that mvattornw must mail a cow
of the court of aopeals's .iudgment and opinion to my last known address and that I have only 30 davs in
which to file a oro se uetition for discretionarvreview in the court of appeals. TEX. R. APP. P. 68.2. I acknowledge that. if I
wish to aoueal this case and if I am entitled to do so, it is mv dutv to inform my appellate attornes by written communication.
of anv change in the address at which I am currentlv living or any change in my current urison unit. I understand that. because
of aupellate deadlines, if I fail to timelv inform mv auuellate attornev of any change in mv address. I may lose the opportunitv
to file apro sepetition for discretionarvreview.

Defendant
) - (
Mailing address:
Telephone number:
Fax number (if any):
Fax number (if any):

-- -

DefendantS Counsel
State Bar of Texas ID number
Mailing address:
Telephone number:

'"A defendant in a criminal case has the right of appeal under these rules. The trial caul t shall enter a certification of the
defendant's right to appeal in every case in which it enters a judgment of guilt or other appealable order. Iu a plea bargain case
-- that is, a case in which a defendant's plea was guilty or nolo contendereand the punishment did not exceed the punishment
recommended by the prosecuror and agreed to by the defendant -- a defendant may appeal only: (A) those matters that were
raised by written motion filed and ruled on before trial, or (B) after getting the trial court's permission to appeal." TEXAS
RULE OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE 25.2(a)(2)
-
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Directors

.-

John Niland, Austin
Philip Wischkaemper, Lubbock

Agenda

i

11

Thursday. November 15,2007

7:30 am

Registration and Continsntai Breakfasl

8:15 am

Opening Remarks

am

Texas Guidelines on Death Penalty

9:30 am

Representation
Representing Mexican Nationals

10:30am

Break

10:45 am

Litigating MR

11:45 am

Lunch On Your Own

Philip Wischkaemper
Philip Wischkaemper
Danalynn Recer

Reserve My Space I Materials

Name

Preregistration, o r d e r by 11.02.07

Bar Number

0 BooklCD

$50

0 CD

$25

$75*

Registration after 11.02.07 i s available onsite only
C

Bobby Mms

200 pm

Supreme Caun and CCA Update

Jtm Marcus

3:00 pm

Break

3:15 pm

Military Commissions

4:15 pm

Issues we should be preselving

5:15 pm

~djouin

Includes Iu8tion and $20 voluntary payrnanf l a suppon TCDLA
If you do not wlsh to make thevoluntary payment,please iemltS25 only and mark

f h s box.

Meeting I Lodging Location
John Wright

Friday, November 16,2007

The Sheraton South Padre Beach Hotel & Condominiums is
located at 310 Padre Blvd., South Padre Island. Texas 78597. The
TCDLA room rate is 579 singleldouble. $160 ocean view condo, or
$200 ocean front condo. Call the Sheraton at 956.761.6551 and
refer to "TCDLA' to receive our group rate. The group rate i s
available until October 24, 2007, or until room block i s full,
whichever i s earlier.

7:45 am

Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:lS am

Opening Remarks

Philip Wischkaemper

8:30 am

Ethics

Bob Hinton

Register

9:30am

Gangs

Dwight Stewan

Online www.tcdla.com

10:30 am

Break

10:45am
11:45am

Ake Revisited

Fax completed registration form with payment information to
H o n Jay Burnett

Lunch On Your Own

512.469.0512
Mail compieted registration form with payment to
TCDLA 1 1707 Nueces Street I Austin. Texas 78701

TEA

200 pm

The Colorado Method of July
Selection
Humanizing the Client

Katherine Scardino

Questions?

3:00 pm

Brainstorming the Case

John Niland

Email mschank@tcdla.com or call 512.478.2514

4:00 pm

~ d j ~ r n

pm

o Update My Information

O n s i t e R e g i s t r a t i o n (limited quantity of CDs available)
CD

Wahing Out a Plea

o New Member

Registration with book i s n o t available after 11.02.07

Kathrvn Kase

1:00 pm

Contact lnformation

Cancellations must be received, in writing, two weeks prior to the
seminar to receive a full refund. Materials on cd will be mailed after
the seminar for cancellations made within two weeks of the event.

Join TCDLA
TCDLA Membership Fees (renew o r j o i n as a n e w member)
0 New Member" (see below)
0 Renew Membership

$75
$150

'To sign up as a new member you will need a nominating
endorsement from a current TCDLA member.
'Xs a current member of TCDLA. I believe this applicant to be a person of
professional competency, integriw, and good moral character, The applicant is
licensed to practice law in Texas and is engaged in the defense of criminal cases,
unless a student or afiliaie applicant"

TCDLA Endorser's Name (please print)

Deposit I Payment ccnsn 1s NOT ACCEPTED)
Payment for
O Seminar registration

0 members hi^ Fee

Credit Card Number
Name on Card
Signature

Payment type

n Check payable t o TCDLA
n Credit Card
Expiration Date

JOIN bubrn

TODAY!
When you join TCDLA. you become a part of a long histow
01 p~ovidlr,youlslond~ngservices und osrislallcc l o (:r;rnir~ol
dofonse iowycrs across the greui s f d o o f Toxos.
Joln tadoy and fake advantage of numerow member benefits.
Endorse a colleague or friend encourage others t o become
a member of T r r ) L A

-

ToiomTCDlA YOU must be o memkrin goad standng of the Side Bar of
Tern engoged in the defemeof cnrnlnolcaser [except low studenbar
ofM1ofeappIrcan1sJ.
An appl~contmust be end&
by 0 TTCDLA member.
MembersGI fhe jvdlc!ory (exceplhonorory members) and those regularly
emplayed in o prosecutofid officeore not eligrble.
YWL m c n ~ ~ e ~ , ~ >goinlo
: p w ~n
i l l ~ cupon
l
cppovol d or$icotin and
mrcipl ol aorim ~nemhanhipdics. Plcose o k w 6 lo8 wcavc lor

confirmotion and certificate
UMT.

O Mr.

Fxst Nome

Laff Name

0 Mrs

Middle lnttial

stote

Zip

Bar Cord Number
m t e of Birth

Signofurea1Endorser (rnwt be current member)
Piinfed Name of Endorser (must be current mernberl'

0 hvestigolw-$50 per year
0 Low Sfudenf r6Xl per yeor

-

Rerovrcek?for Texas Capital L#igafors
Caplfal Llngollon Updale
Published 10 tunes a yeor mfh a "Mobon of the Month" enclosed.

Motlons Bonk and Clalms
Aceess to o cap~tot~pec~bc
motions bonk and hobeos corpus clolms for
stole and federal procilce.
Experts Dolobase
Access lo 0 datobose of experts in 0 wide area of expertise
CLE Opporfuniler
Comprehenswe subsfanlive contmuing legaleducofion.

LocoHng Asslsfance
Assistonce locating copdo! qual6fed fnuesfiafws and miflgalian
speci011sB

I

OCheck enclosed (poyoble toTCDLA)
0 Vlso
0 Mostercord
O Arnetican Express

0 Dlscuver
:

Credit Cord Number

Expnofion Dole

Nome on'cord

Slgnoture

...

I

I

